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Supreme Court to rule if labor laws

Reagan refuses
to reappoint Smith
to rights panel
WASIllNGTON - President
Reagan dropped former national GOP Chair Mary Louise Smith from the Commission on Civil Ri~ts,
White
House officials said, because
~an
believes that Smith
has Decome an advocate of
busing and quotas and cannot
be counted on to vote for
Clarence Pendleton, Jr. as
the commission's chair.
Appointments of the chair
and staff director must have
the concurrence of a majority of the commissioo.
Senate leaders said the decision to drop Smith breaks
an oral agreement reached
during ~
negotiations on
the bill that reconstituted the
commission.
Reagan renominated two
earlier choices,
Morris
Abram and Jon BWlZel, and
appointed
schoolteacher
Esther Gonzales - Arroyo
Buckley of Laredo, Texas.
Arnold Torres, executive
director of the League of
United Latin American Citizens, said Buckley has no
backgroWld in civil rights
I and was chosen only because
she opposes busing and
quotas.
If the Senate or House steps
in and reappoints Smith, a
moderate Republican, that
will in effect give Reagan five
ap.PO~tmens
on the com-
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Asians join other minorities in lawsuit
against Boston; charge gerrymandering

j

important not only to Chinese
Americans but to all minorities. "
Yick Wo was the business
named used by Lee Yick, a
laundry operator in San
Francisco. He challenged
discriminatory laws passed
against the Chinese laundry
industry.
"It took a great deal of
courage to challenge the
white majority in San Francisco in those days," Tom
said. "The local and state
governments were quite cor-

ruRt.

Bruce Asakawa

50th ANNIVERSARY-San Diego JACl celebrates its
50th anniversary Dec. 4 at the Kona Kai Club, located close
to the Yokohama-San Diego Sister City bell on Shelter
Island. Pictured are (from left), Mas Hironaka who is entering his 10th term as chapter president, Ron Wakabayashi of
National Headquarters, guest speaker/author Dr. Peter
Irons of UC-San Diego, and PSWDC governor Harry
Kajihara. (See story on page 7.)

S.F. primary school named for Yick Wo,
plaintiff in landmark civil rights case
SAN FRANCISCO - For the
fIrst time in American history, reported Asian Week, a
public sClDol bas been named
for a Olinese civil rights
leader.
The Yick Wo Alternative
Elementary School officially
received its name Nov. 29
with the laying of the school's
cornerstone at a ceremony
attended by officials of the
city and of the Chinese Acacia Club of the United Free
and Accepted Masons.
"Yick Wo is perhaps the
most important Chinese
name in American law,"
pointed out Ben Tom, vice
president of the S.F. board of
education. "The Yick Wo
case was the first time in the
U.S. that the equal rights pr()tections of the 14th Amendment were applied to Chinese
and to aliens. More than 600
cases have cited the Yick Wo
decision sire the l88Os. It is
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Justice Dept. opposes affirmative action
for Detroit Blacks in Supreme Court brief

rather than American workers, because the aliens would
henceforth be afraid of
choosing union representation."
/I

Effect 00' Asians
The Justice Department,
National Labor Relations
Board and a number of other
organizations oppa;e SureTan's positioo.
The California Agricultural
Labor Relations Board says
the Sure-Tan decision could
affect large numbers of farm
workers and employees in
the state's garment industry.
Legal groups representing
the unOocmnented Asians
said the case could have an
impact on efforts to organize
Japanese, Chinese, and other InlSSlon.
AstanS working in restauFinal Report of Old Panel
rants.
The AFL-CIO also argued .In its ,fmal report, the p~e
that a ruling in favor of Sure- VIOUS slX-member corrurusTan "would encourage the sion blasted the Reagan Ademployment of illegal aliens,
Cootinued on Page 8
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IN ANOTHER CASE ...

protect illegal immigrants
WASIllNGTON - When the
eleven workers at Sure-Tan,
a small leather-tanning company in QUcago, voted to join
the Amalgamated Meatcutters and Butcher Workmen's
union in 1976, its president,
·John Surak, sent a letter to
Immigration and Naturalization Service as~
it to
check on their immIgration
status. Most of the workers
were Mexican nationals.
TheUNSarrestedfiveofthe
workers as illegal immigrants, and they agreed to
reave the country. But a federal appeals court decided
that Surak wrote the INS to
sto,p his employees from
UDlOnizing-an unfair labor
practice--:.aoo ordered the
company to give the Mexicans six months' back pay.
Because Congress has 'not
yet passed the SimpsonMazzOli immigration bill,
which would impose criminal
penalities on employers who
hire illegal unmigrants,
there is at present DO federal
law ~
a company from
lliring sueD persoos. SureTan contends that it had the
right both to hire Mexican
nationals and later to ask the
UNS to investigate them.

Ie of Nov. 30, 1983 - . . P.ge 6

Yick Wo took his case to
the California Supreme
Court, which upheld the judgment asainst him. But then
he took It to the U.S. Supreme
Court and won " Tom said.
Chinese students make up
40% of the Yick Wo School's
~j)ulatio,
the maximum
aIIowed for any ethnic group
under city law.
#

BOSTON-Asian, Black, and Hispanic groups here have fIled
suit to challenge the city's voting-district plans for school
committee and city council elections.
The lawsuit, if successful, could invalidate this year's elections for 18 district seats on the two bodies. The plaintiffs
allege that the city council, which drew the lines for the voting
districts in February 1982, violated the one-person-ooe-vote
principle guaranteed under the Constitution.
Doris Sue Wong in the Oct.-Nov. Sampan reported thatBostonians voted in November 1981 to change the make-up of the
school committee and city COlIDcil so that each would have
nine district seats, plus four at-large seats. The intent was to
make the two elected bodies more representative of the city s
neighborhoods.
In September 1982 and again in August 1983, the Latino
Political Action Committee, Black Political Task Force, Boston People's Organization, Asian Political Caucus and several
individuals fIled suits contending that the plans proposed by
the city discriminate against minorities, dilute minority voting power, and discourage minorities from becoming candidates for elected office.
In addition to requesting the districting plan be declared
unconstitutional, the plaintiffs also ask the court to enjoin the
city from "enforcing or giving any effect" to the plan, to make
elections held under the plan unlawful, and to require adoption
of a new plan that does not discriminate against minorities.
The case is expected to go to trial within a few months.
Effect 00 Asians
Regina Lee, member of the Asian Political Caucus and
attorney with Legal Services Institute, explained how the plan
"The plaintiffs feel that the
affects different minority gro~.
new plan is unconstitutional for three reasons: packing, chilling effect, and cracking.
"The concept of packing is that in the two minority districts
that the city plan has designed, those districts are 800/ to 90 0
Black. Basically, what the plaintiffs are alleging is that the
Black votes in the City of Boston have been packed into those
districts.
"The cracking concept is applied to the Latino vote in the
city, that the Latino vote is so dispersed within the new City
Council map that they in fact will have no influence under the
new plan.... They're in the South End, they're in Jamaica
Plain they're in Mission Hill and in parts of Lower Roxbury,
and
areas have been carved out into different districts.
So in effect there isn't one district where you could identify a
strong Latino population.
"The chilling effect, I think, specifically applies to the situation in Otinatown, like putting Chinatown with South Boston
basically means that no candidate from Chinatown can ever

those

-

WASHINGTON - The Reagan Administration for the
flrst time argued Dec. 2 before the U.S. Supreme Court
that afflllIlative action plans
are unconstitutional if they
include explicit racial quotas
for employees.
Papers were fIled by the
U.S. Department of Justice
in the case of the Detroit p0lice department, which voluntarily adopted a plan in
1974 to hire and promote
Blacks and Whites ill equal
numbers. White officers
challenF,e the plan.
The oJ ustice Dept. centers
its arIDlITlent around the 14th
Amen<lment, which guarantees " equal protection of the
laws" to all persons in the
United States.
" We do not believe," reads
the Government's brief, " that
this action can be sustained
under the relevant statutes,
nor do we believe that the
city's decision here can be
squared with the Constitution - ootwithstanding the
fact that the city action was
expressly made as a response
to undeniable past discrimination against blacks that
had created a police force
that was largely unresponsive to the concerns of a substantial portion of the city's
population. "
In reporting the case, New
York Times Robert Pear
characterized the Government's stance as a victory for
William Bradford Reynolds,
assistant attorney general for
civil rights. Reyn01ds apparently prevailed over officials
at the Labor Dept. and Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission wbo argued
race-coDSClOUS affirmative
action plans were legal.

The Detroit Plan
In 1973 Detroit elected Coleman A. Young, a Black, as
mayor. Black hostility to the
pollce force was cited as a
major factor in his victory.
The following year the police
department adopted a plan to
remedy the effects of past
discrimination. The plan requires the department to
keep two lists, one for black
officers, the other for white
officers. Rankings on each
list are based on the same
numerical rating system,
comprised of various factors
including scores from a written examination.
Promotions are made alternately from the two lists,
so that white and black officers are promoted in equal
numbers. This arrangement
is desi~
to remain in effect unIil half the police lieutenants are blaCK. or until
about 1990.
Police brutality complaints, according to Detroit
officials. have dropped nearly
75% since the plan was put
into effect. Blacks accounted
for 63 ~ of the l.2 million persons residing in Detroit in
1980.
Reynolds and other AdminCOIltioued 011 Page 3 istration officials say they

favor "affirmative action"
measures that bring in more
minority group applicants
for jobs, such as targeted
advertismg. They object to
giving any race preference in
hiring am promoting deci- .
sions.
Past Court Decisions
The Justice Dept. said the
Detroit case differs from the
two major Su{>,reme Court decisions regarding affirmative
action handed down in the
late 19708.
In the 1978 Allan Bakke
case, the court struck down
the quota system for admission to the University of California medical scbool at
Davis. But in the Brian Weber. case the following year,
the court ruled that the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical
Corp. could create a training
program that reserved 50%
of ifs openings for Blacks until the percentage of black
workers at a particular plant
was commensurate with the
percentage of Blacks in the
local labOr force. The court
said the Civil Rights Act of
1964 allowed voluntary raceconscious plans between private parties.
The Justice Dept. argues
that a new ruling is needed
because the Detroit plan unlike that of the University of
California, was 'adopted to
remedy actual discrimination by the institution involved. " And unlike the Weber case, the Detroit plan " involves a public rather than a
private employer. "
In another case, argued
before the Supreme Court
Dec. 6, the Justice Dept. is
sUEporting the seruority
rights or Whites in the
Memphis, Tenn. , fire department over competing claims
of Blacks hired later under
an affmnative action plan. #

Ku Klux Klan
burns 3 crosses
in So. California
LOS ANGELES - Misdemeanor cha.I"2es may be fIled
against 15 Ru Klux Klan
members and supporters
arrested Dec. 3 as they
burned three 20-foot wooden
crosses in the backyard of a
San Fernando Valley home.
The klansmen were jailed
on suspicion of unlawful assembly, illegal burning and
conspiracy to commit a
crime.
Among those arrested was
Tom Metzger, former Southern California head of the
klan, who ran as a Democratic candidate for Congress in
1980. The men each posted
$5,000 bail.
The homeowner, a klan
supporter, lives in a racially
mIXed ~rhod
that includes rmddle-class black
families residing in new
housing tracts near predominantly white ranchers in the
semi-rural Kagel Canyon. #
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Community-wide' testimonial in L.A.
honors Justice John F. Aiso
By HENRY MORI
LOS ANGELES - The illustrious career of Justice John F.
Aiso, who became the fIrst mainland Japanese American to
gain a municipal court judgeship in 1953, then a superior court
bench in 1957, as well as his inspirational military life, was
unveiled at a testimonial banquet held Tuesday, Dec. 6, at the
Sheraton Grande Hotel.
The event, sponsored by the California Asian Judges Assn.
and the Japanese American Bar Assn., drew 650 well-wishers
from all segments of the comnnmity. Among the crowd were
Nisei veterans who studied the Japanese language under Aiso's
tutelage at U.S. military intelligence schools.
The prewar Army buck private was born in Burbank, Calif.,
on Dec. 14, 1909. He finished his military stint with the rank of
colonel.
Delivering personal accolades to the hoooree, wbo symbolizes "inspiration
encouragement for other Nikkei to pursue a legal profession," were: Ruth Kamii (Aiso's sister),
George Aratani (military), Frank Chuman (former legal
partner), Justice Clarke Stephens (State Court of Appeals),
and Warren Christopher (O'Melveny & Myers, the fum Aiso
has served as special counsel the past ten years). Togo Tanaka
was master of ceremonies.
During his acceptance remarks the 74-year-old jurist
-acknowledged that a John F. Aiso &bolarship fund has been
established to aid potential Asian law students to further their
studies. JABA, which will administer the program, reported
contributions now total $17,000.
In tribute to the lifelong community servant, Mayor Tom
Bradley and Supervisor Kenneth Hahn made separate commendation awards to the Harvard Law School graduate. A
state resolution, commending Aiso's achievements, was also
presented in addition to Rep. Norman Mineta's wire that indicated the testimonial program had been put into the Congressional record.
Japanese American veterans groups from all areas, through
their representatives, extended congratulations and awarded
Aiso with certificates of commendation.
Aiso said he was grateful for the privilege of "living an
American life, " despite the di.scriminationand prejudices suffered by persons of Japanese ancestry. He told of his childhood setbacks at schools where many parents "objected"
when ('teachers selected me to represent the institution."
In one instance, however, he admitted that he felt like a
"man without a COWltry" when his application to enroll at a
Japanese university was rejected because Aiso was considered an alien in that country.
He credited his immigrant parents for keeping together the
family and for providing them with education and the choice
to live in a country where opportunities are abundant today."
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• Health
AIaa S. Tomiyama, a lifelong
Sacramentan, has been promoted
to director of commWlity relations for &rtter Commmity H0spitals. He will be in charge of
planning, cordinat~,
implementing and evaluating pr0grams for medical staff, hospital
employees, and the media. His involvement also includes International Assn. of Busines9 Com~
nicators, Sacramento Public Relations Rwnd Table, and the
American Marketing Assn.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
.911

Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H

SEI]) DUKE OGATA
R. rUT AKA KUBOTA

Four Generations
of Experience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo o.umI, Counsellor

George Imai to sit on Canadian panel
OTTAWA - George Kiyoshi
Imai of Toronto has been aIr
pointed to the Canadian Human RWlts Commission,
announceO Mark MacGuigan,
Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada.
Imai is well known for his
role in the negotiations between the Japanese Canadian
community and the Canadian
government regarding redress for former wartime internees.
His appointment was applaudedby David Collenette,
Minister of State for Multiculturalism.
"Mr .Imai's excellent qualification and wide range of
experience will serve the
commission well," Collenette
said. "I am confIdent visible
minority groups from across
Canada Will join with me in
welcoming the announcement of Mr. Imai's appointment."
Imai has been with the T<r
ronto Board of Education
since 1968. Between 1977 and
1980 he was adviser and pr<r
ducer of televised documentaries for Canada and Japan.
In 1960 he was a founQing
member of a citizens group
who petitioned the Ontario
governmEnt to set up a human
rights commission.
lmai served as president of
the National Japanese Canadian Citizens Assn. (19761980) and president of the
National Assn. of Asian
Canadians (1977-78).
From 1975 to 1980 he was a
member of the Canadian
Consultative Council on Mul~alism
and from 1978
1Ol980 a community member
of the National Parole Board.
In 1980 he was director of
the Pan American Nikkei
Assn. In 1980--81 he was president and secretary of the
Council of National Ethn<r

Cultural Organizations of
Canada, and in 1981 presid~nt
of the Japanese Canadian
Business and Professional
Assn.-(1be New Candi~)

Nikkei landscapers
win Calif. awards

Hasegawa decorated with Japanese Order
ST. LOUIS-George K. Hasegawa, lo~-time
JACLer, was
awarded the Fifth Class of the
Order of the Sacred Treasure
by the Government of Japan
for his distinguished contributions toward the prom<r
tion of friendship between
Japan aIXlthe U.S.

LAKE TAHOE, Ca. - Haroo

Eiji Tanaka, consul generYamashiro was presented
al
of Japan in Kansas City,
with the Robert Kaplanek
Humanitarian Award for Missoun, presented the declandscape work done at the oration to Hasegawa on Nov.
Gardena Buddhist Church 16 at the consul's official resigarden, designed b~ Art Ishi- dence.
Hasegawa was born in Calda. The award is glven to an

entryoffor
more
50%
the which
materials
arethan
d<r _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
nated. Yamashiro also took
first in medium commercial
(living/irdustrial) category.
Tom Matsuoka of Pasadena was fll'St for lar~e
renovation (bome) , deslgIled by
YoshKuromiya. San Mateo's
Kato Garden Center took an
achievement award in the
large-renovation class. Designer was David Kato.
Awards in the renovation
category were sponsored by
Oki Nursery.
The landscape architecture
firm of Royston-Hanamoto
was first in public works. And
Wimmer y"amada took first
for resident irrigation work
design in La Jolla.
#

Bittennan named
EWe institute chief

HONOLULU - Mary Bitterman has been appomted director of two combined institutesofEast-WestCenter, effective Jan. 1, reported EWC
president Victor Li.
Bitterman was director of
the state Dept. of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs since
January 1981. She will head
EWC's Communications and
Culture Learning Imtitutes.
I
The new unit focuses on the
causes
consequences of
. _ , m b mUrM?
social transformations occurrillg throughout the Asia/
Books
Feb. 19, they will begin a four- Pacific region .
A member of the center's
week study on Pacific Basin ec0Misao Sakamoto received an nomic relations and other news board of governors from 1975
Honorable Mention award in the issues. Kusano will tour also to 1980, Bitterman serv¢ as
1983 Humboldt Univ. RSVP (Re- America for a month.
chair for three years.
II

I.

ifornia and bas resided in
St. Louis since the mid-1940s.
An engineer, he is executive
vice 'president of Horner &
Shifrm.
Hasegawa served for many
years as volunteer director of
the Japan-America Society in
St. Louis.
Geor~
Sakaguchi, Midwest district governor, said
of Hasegawa : "He has been
very actIve in the JACL at the
chapter and district levels,
but more important, be can
always be counted on to help
when we need him."
#

NO'NYOu can
choose the term.
giving you hundreds
of new option from 7

days to 60 months*- on Sumitomo Money
Market Accounts. Sumitomo is offering more
way to maximize the intere t on your investment dollars. Why not earn Money Market
rates on your term ?
-Longer Ienm. are available.
Note: Sub. lanual penalty upon premature withdrawal.
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tired Senim' Volunteer Program)
statewide writers contest. Her
storyl "The Spirit of a Japanese
Immigrant in Calif<rnia," is
based on the brief hi..tnru of the
Sakamoto famil in~.
It has
been selected
'''!be
It .
Was," volwne
. 3 which wil be
published this fal1.

for

war

• AW8Id
MelviD A. Asato of Redmond,
Wash., chief of the digital systems
section of the National Oceanic
and A : r i C Administration's P . Marine Center in
Seattle, recei\'ed a silver medal
from the U.s. Dept. of Commerce.
Asato was cited for his "innovative and e«ective application of
~ta1
electronics and computer
SCience to ~
systems
which have
led NOAA ships
to meet operational requirements, increase productivity and
reduce costs. "

ATM touch •••
• withdraw cast'l • make deposits • make'
loan payments • transfer money
between your accounts
... and check your
available balances

• PressRow
Jon Kusaoo, assistant foreign
news editor of Sankei Shim bun,
Tokyo, was amon~
the 12 ~umalists from the U. ., the acific
and Asia selected for the 1984
Jefferson Fellowship Program at
the Hawaii Eas~Wet
Center. On

dtaths
Thomas Sboicbi Op1a, 86, 0 f
Wailuku, IU, died Nov. 25. A r etired associate justice of Hawa li'
sUEreme Court, he was also an
ac ive Democrat and state senat
or from Maul. He is survived by
II
wife Dagmar.

Apply for your
ATM access card today.
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Mayor finds job
is 'head-slapping'
LllIUE, Hawaii -

Kauai
mayor Tony Kunimura for
months oow has professed
some~
less than joy
about being mayor.
He says be's not even sure
he wants to run for a second
term.
His 20 years in the state
House of Representatives
are a fond metmry. He'
wouldn't mind being back
there. "Sometimes I wish I
was someplace else. I've said
that before and I'll say it
~ain.
I never lie. I say how I
feel " he said.
Might he run for a House
seat again? "That's a possibility. I haven't decided. I'm
not being coy. But I've got 14
,months left (as mayor) and
I'm going to do the best job I
know how. "
When he first ran for public
office back in the 1950s, Kunimura said, he claimed to
want only one term. He said
be had walked many picket
lines and had helped m the
ILWU's organizational battles. He 'd been accused, he
said, "of being a Bolshevik"
and "I only wanted to clear
my name." He's been in public office ever since.
When Kunimura decided to
on
shaking things up a little, but
not on running into crisis, he
said. " I expected to straighten things out under normal
conditions. "
But there was Hurricane
Iwa. The refmancing of the
county debt had left him with
big interest payments. The
federal government was
angry about the county's failure to perform millions of
dollars of work on two sewer
~stem
, and threatened to
bill the county for the money
already spent.
" You know what kind of
mayor I' ve been the first six
months? Janitor! Kick guys'
ass. Slap the head," he said in
an interview to The Honolulu
Advertiser's Kauaib ureau
correspordent.
"Working
long hours bas never been my

run for mayor, he ~ed

75'

problem. It's when you're expeeted to do something with
no~
that's hard."
He gave no indication as to
whetlier he would run for any
office next year. But he suggested he Still feels there's
work to be done, and he wants
!O fmish it.
/I

Hiroshima cites
Honolulu mayor
TOKYO--In appreciation for
their contributions to the
well-being of the atomicbombed Hiroshima in 1945,
the Hiroshima Municipal Offfice has honored three foreigners with citizenship.
The honorees are Floyd'
Schmoe, an American writer
residing in the state of Wash~n;
Herbert Schmalstieg, 40, mayor of Hanover;
and Ellen R. Anderson, 55,
mayor of Honolulu.
Schmoe, cited for his,
dedication to the reconstruction of the devastated metropolis, collected donations
through "House of Hiroshima" campaign in America,
and returned in 1948 to continue the project. During his
five-year stay Schmoe built
20 residential homes and one
civic hall.
SclunalstiegandAnderson
were made honor ary citizens
for their efforts to establish
site
r ~ity
ties between their
own cities and Hiroshima.
The Freedom of Hiroshima
committeP. has already conferred on seven foreigners,
including Nor man Cousins,
71 , of Connecticut, who
helped an atom bomb victim,
a girl, undergo plastic surgery in the U.S.
/I

Skating pair wins
world championship
PLEASANTON, Ca. - John
Arishita and his partner
Tammy Jerue finished flrst
in the World Artistic Roller
Skating Olampionships held
Oct. 19-21 in F ort Worth,
Texas.
Arishita, a junior at Foothill High School , recalled,
"We were skating with the
best in the world."
1/

Artists Witt, Kondo-Weigl exhibits
draw warm comments from critic
PORTSMOUTH, Va. - Narrative art works by Jack Witt
and Jean Kondo-Weigl were
on view Sept. 13 to Oct. 23 at
Portsmouth Community Arts
Center. Witt is a sculptor and
draftsman from Richmond.
inKondo-Weigl, paint~
structor at Old DominIon, isl
also datWrter of George Kondo, NCW'N-P regional director.
Kondo-Wiegl is one of the
area's strongest painters, reported art critic Teresa Annas, in the Daily Break, Va.,
Pilot.
"Weigl's pictorial structure
is a triumpb of simple lines,
~
Bod idiosyncratic
coloration reminiscent of
some Japanese art. As a Japanese American, that is
Weigl's rightful inheritance,"
she commented.
The Sansei artist has a BA
in art from ScripP-l College in
Claremont, Calif.] an MA
from Oberlin; ana an MFA
from the Univ, of Utah, Salt
Lake City. She has a long credit of gallery exhibits:
Univ. of Arkansas Union Gallery, Univ. of Utah Showcase Gallery, Utah Museum of Fine Arts,
Cleveland Museum of Art, State
Univ . of New Hampshire Art Gal-

lery, Butler Art Institute in
Youngstown, Ohio, and Women's
Interart Center in New York City .
Her work is included in numerous private collections and she
has had commissions from the
Univ. of Arkansas Little Rock Opera Theatre, Ohio Bldg. Authority
Fine Arts Commission, American
Standard Co., of Elyria, Ohio, and
others.
#'

Asian artists featured
in 1984 calendar
SAN FRANCISCO - Japantown Art and Media Workarts organshop, a ~rofit
ization, has produced a 1984
calendar as a t'wxl-raiser.
Featured artists are Wes
Senzaki, Ron Sugiyama,
Rich Tokeshi, Mitsu Yashima, Jim Dong, Zand Gee, David Leong and Stephanie
Lowe.
The $8 calendars, offset in
black and white, have a handprinted silkscreen cover desi~ed
by Debi Shimamoto
and WesAoki.
Checks should be made
pa~ble
to JAM Workshop
an(f sent to 1852 Sutter St.,
San Francisco, CA 94115.
Mail orders should add $l.50
for postage and handling. /I

Soviet threat alters Japan's
'romantic pacifism' to defense

American and Japanese police officials
probe yakuza role in international crime

HONOLULU-Japan-Iearning a hard lesson from its "romantic paciflsm"-is becoming more conScious of the threat
of Soviet military forces in the Far East, an Asian affairs
specialist said.
"One may expect a steadily increasing defense effort on the
part of Japan, perhaps in spite of rather persistent and clumsy
:pressure from the United States," said Ardath W. Burks, professor emeritus of .Asian studies at Rutgers Univ. in New
Jersey.
In remarks made at the Nov. 15 luncheon, sponsored by the
Pacific and Asian Affairs CoWlCil and the Educational Foundations of the Univ. of Hawaii, Burks cautioned against
"gung-ho American" encouragement of a stronger Japanese
defense role.
"It does not pay to put a metronome on the Japanese pace,"
he said. "If I were (Defense) Secretary (Casper) Weinberger,
I'd just subside for a while. If you pressure too hard, you're
going to get exactly the opposite effect. "
Japan has become increasingly aware of increased Soviet
seapower in the Pacific and the presence of S8-20 missiles in
the Soviet Far East.
" I have faith in the pragmatic Japanese, who have, I think,
learned the lesson of extreme, romantic militarism and are
now learning the equally difficult lesson of extreme, romantic
paciflsm," he said.
#

HONOLULU-Japanese and American law enforcement officials convened at Ilikai Hotel Nov. 29 for a three-day meeting
on how to combat international organized crime.
Approximately 125 law personnel attended, including some
20 officials from the Japanese National Poice, Tokyo M~tropolitan Police and seven refectural police forces.
.
County police departments in Hawaii, san- Yrancisco and
Los Angeles also sent representatives. All have been concerned for a number of years about increasing cooperation
between Japanese and American or ganized crime.
Yakuza have been active in Hawaii and, to a lesser extent,
on the West Coast, for a number of years.

o Community Concerns
SAN FRANCISCO-The Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund has granted
$25,000 to the Japanese Cultural and Community Center or NcwtIterD
California, to be applied toward construction. The building fund DOW
totals m ore than $780 ,000.

LOS ANGELES -Asian Americao Drug Abuse Program is holding
their annual mochitsuki fund-raiser on Dec. 27 and 28, 5318 So. Crenshaw Blvd. Fresh mochi can be ordered at a donation of $2 per pound.
Advance orders are encouraged. South Bay residents may pick up their
orders at the Nakaoka Community Center Dec. 28-29. Contact May
Goya at 293-6284 to place your order and arrange for pick up.
LOS ANGELES-Asian AmericaoDrug Abuse Program, Ioc. received
corporation 's
two $500 grants from the ARCO FCUldation as part of th~
volunteer support, it was announced. The agency thanked ARGO employees AD1oDio (Tony) Freire-Alvarez, AADAP board member, and
Eliot Omiya for securing the grants. The ARCO Foundation bas also
been belpful in supporting the agency's renovation project. The funds
will be used to rent space in the Asian Community Service Center in
Gardena for an outstation.

Harold Ezell of Immigration anf) Naturalization Services
told conference participants that yakuza proflts from illegal
activities "are flnancing investments in the United States and
expansion of illegal activities in California's ma jor Asian
American communities."
#

BOSTON-----------Contimled from Front Page

campaign for either City Council or School Committee as a
district candidate."
Members of the Caucus see Asian participation in the lawsuit to be significant in several ways . " [Weare] working with
people from the Black Political Task Force and Latino PAC.
There's never been a formal mechanism in the minority communities with all these groups to work together on this kind of
an issue. People have formed coalitions around other kinds of
specific issues like housing, but not specifically aroUIXi political participation. And that's exciting, " Lee said.
Michael Liu, an individual plaintiff, believes that, " It's
important for changing the atmosphere as far as political
activity and the role of Chinese within this city . .. . 'f.bere's a
large percentage of immigrants and there's a lot of feeling
that this really isn't their country. This is also [a concept]
promoted by outside society, that this isn't their country and
that we don't have as much a right to participate as other
people."
Daniel Lam, former coordinator of the Asian Political Caucus, described its goals as increasing Asian particpation in
electoral politics and ensuring that government officials re#
spond to the concerns of Asian Americans.

DENVER-Mayor Federico Pena declared the week of Nov. 6 through
12 as Japan Week . Programs sponsored by the Uolv. or Denver Ceotel'
for Teaching International Relations and the Consulate Geoeral 01
Japan in San Francisco featured films, seminars, pboto exhibits and
workshops dealing with Japan's culture and trade relations .

Remember
April IS!

JACCC to present Oshogatsu shows
LOS ANGELES-The second Oshogatsu Festival, under the
sponsorship of the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, 244 S San Pedro St., begins Sunday, Dec. 18, 3
p .m., at the Doizaki Gallery, with an opening reception and
program.
An exhibition of new year pastime articles, children's
games, kimonos and other objects associated with the holiday
is set. In the South Gallery, some of the rare photos from the
newly released book, "Little Tokyo: 100 Years in Pictures,"
produced by Visual Communications and the Little Tokyo
Centennial Committee, will be shown.
In conunemoration of Little Tokyo's lOOth birthday next
year, community "oldtimers" will reminisce about their
Oshoga tsu experience. Speakers include Rei Kasama, Roy
Kita and F lora Kumamoto. A panel discussion will be
moderated by members of the Japanese American Histor ical
Society.
On Dec. 28, Children's Day (7-12 years old) will be observed
between 10a.m . and 3 p.m ., featuring a special program in the
Japan America Theatre. Participants include Brenda Aoki
from San Francisco's Theatre of Yugen ; June Kuramoto,
Johnny Mori and George Abe (koto, taiko and shakuhachi
musicians); and dancer Sumako Azuma II. Actress Saachiko
will be master of ceremonies.
Reservations are necessary for the morningl afternoon
event, according to JACCC's Chris Iwanaga, 628-2725.
Local corrununity talent will gather for the KotDhajime program at
the JACCC Plaza program on Jan. 2, 1 p.m ., marking the beginning of
the centennial observance. Rev. Isao Goto of Gardena Konko Church
will conduct the Shinto ritual.
The Los Angeles Kytxio Kai and the Nanka laHio Renmei Kai, the
schools of archery and fencing, will formally greet the new year, followed by Beikoku Shodo Kenkyukai's calligraphy demonstration, and
serving of traditional tea by the Omotesenke Dornonkai.
Sumako Amma II, Rokumine Hanaya gi and Hisami Wakayagi, accompanied by nagautamusiclans/vocallsts ; Yajuro Kineya IX, Kichisaburo Kineya and Jyorokusho Kineya will present Japanese classical
program, with guest artist Junosuke Nishikawa.
Sankyoku Gasso will be perfonned by Hodo Yamaguchi, Ichiho
Yamauchi, Ikuko Yuge and Seishi Kagawa . Taiko drumming by the
Kinnara Taiko (Senshin Buddhist ChJrch) concludes the day .
" Cross-Rhythms/From Kabuki to J azz: Master Percussionist
Katada Kisaku in Concert" on Saturday, Jan. l . , 7:30 p.m ., in the JAT,
fI
concludes the four-week festivities.

The Japanese American Cultural
and Community Center needs one more
push to put its 1983 Capital Fund Drive
over the top. Lighten your income tax
burden next April 15 by contributing to
the J.A.C.C.G, duly recognized by the
I. R. S. as a non-profit, charitable organization for tax deduction purposes.
Conoibutions must be dated before
December 31,1983, aM received within
a r ason able time thereafter. Thank you
for your support!
-------- ----------- ru T ALONG THIS LINE .--------------

Yes, I would like to help preserve and promote our Japanese American heritage by donating $
to the JACCC.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
(Please pnnt clearly)
ADRE~

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ ___

cnY_ __ _
~

S

TA~E

___
~Z

w

_ _ __ _

TELEPHONE (

Please make checks payabl to: I.A. C. C. C.
Mail to: J.A.e.e.e.
244 South San Pedro Street, Room 505
Los Angeles, CA. ~12
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JACL's Ignorance

I was a bit disappointed
when I read Bill H(9)kawa's
piece about "Futatsu no Sokoku." He says, "While
defending Ms. Yamasaki's
~
to write as she pleases,
It 18 also necessary to express
concern about the impact of
her work OIl popular understanding of Japanese Americans boUt in Japan and this
country." He admits he has
not read "Futatsu no Sok~
ku," but goes on to tell readers of tl)e Pacific Citizen
about the novel from a piece
he read in the Far Eastern
Economic Review by William
Wetherall.
I have read Wetherall's review and his observation
about the novel certainly isn't
worth repeating as he has
missed completely what Yamasaki tried to do in her
novel.
What worries me greatly is
that Bill as well as Floyd Shimomura and Ron Wakabayashi have been taken in by
somethil'l2 they have read or
heard in Japan without actually trying to find out for
themselveS about what they
are ~
the JACL members back m the U.S.
I would like to point out that
"Futatsu DO Sokoku" is a
novel and not a historic document. Bill re~ts
Wetherall's words-"flawed by errors which suggest her lack
of intimacy with the subject
matter"-and then goes on to
say "the novel and the upcoming TV movies put Japa-..
nese Americans in the uncomfortable position of having their experience exploit-

ed by inaccurate representation at that. ... " "Futatsu no
Sokoku" is a novel. How can
a novel "be flawed by errors"
or represent something inaccurately?
Floyd and Ron were recently here in Japan to get a
flrst-hand view of things so
they can have a better picture of what JACL can do to
foster better U.S. -Japan relations. If their obserVation is
typical of their comments on
"Futatsu no Sokoku," which
they have never read, and
they only parrot an opinion of
someone who doesn't appear
to know what Yamasaki's
novel is all about, JACL had
better forget about getting involved in the problem of U.S.Japan relations.
TEDSHIGENO
Tokyo

SOLID

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

BASE?

Shinkansen:
'New Trunk Line'

~

•

Mermership Idea
You want more new members? Why don't you have
your PC paper in Japanese
and accept the new Japanese
peovle moving into our country? They, like our fathers
and mothers who first came
to America, really need help.
So JACL is to help all who
need help. Ri2bt? That's one.
Now, why aon't you make
our dues all the same? Need
answers.
FUMIO YOSlllDA
Gardena, Ca.
The PC would like to hear
more ~ts
ideas on how
membership might be increased. At a proper time after some study, we shall try
to answer some of the questions being posed.-GM/Op.

Keeping Track

History falsified to win relocation pay
By KIYOAKIMURATA
Asabi Sbimbuo.• Aug. 18, 1983

The recent attempt to portray the World War II relocation of persons of Japanese
descent as a travestY. of justice requiring $1 billion in
com~nsatil
is a falsification of history.
This February, the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians found that the forced migration of Japanese and Jap'anese Amencans was due to
'racial prejudice and war
hysteria. "It was not justified
by "military necessity", concluded the commission,
~hic
was set up by Congress
ml981.
While the u.s. mass media
generally concurred with the
report's moral judgment on
the wru:time events, in Japan, the United States' admission that it had been
wrong was widely praised as
"worthy of the world's leading democracy."
The commission report,
however, is one-sided, incompJete and unfair. The congressional body was not
estaolished to examine the
relocation program objectively. Its purpose was to condemn the U.S. government's
actions am recommend payment of compensation to the
"victims". The inquiry was
like a trial where the accused
is presumed guilty from the
outset.

Basic Misunderstanding
I was in California when

the evacuation began in early
1942. I had arrived in the
United States in 1941 on a
student visa, six months before Pearl Harbor. Less than
a year later I was being evacuated as an enemy alien.
Since I personally experienced the resettlement, I
wish to correct some basic
misunderstandings about it.
First, the term "concentration camp"; which is
sometimes USe<l to describe
the relocation centers, is totally inappropriate. The expression should be reserved
for the camps set up by the
Nazis to exterminate Jews.
In the United States, Japanese subjects-who were
enemy aliens-and American Cltizens of Japanese origin were relocated from the
states of Washington, Oregon
and California into the interior. These states had been designated military zones. Pe~
pIe of Japanese ancestry livmg elsewhere were not af~
fected at all. (Some Japanese
in Arizona were also subject
to military removal.-Ed.)
Second, the commission's
rmding that there was no
"military necessity" justifying the relocation begs the
question. As the war continued, it became obvious that
Japan did not intend to attack
the West Coast and that there
was no internal danger of
espionage or subversion. But
in late 1941 and early 1942, the
U.S. Army's Western Defense Command was con-

Aboard the "Shinkal1sen"
FROM TOKYO sTATION to H1l-0shima-eki via the "Hikaru" is a 5-- to.
5lh-hour trip. The time differeree depends on whether one catches the
~(
u
train that departs Tokyo on the hour
(faster) or the ones that depart between the hours
(slower) every ten-fifteen minutes or so. If one cannot
board one train, simply arrange to be aboard any number of the succeeding runs. If you're making a trip of
more than a couple hours, we recommend reserved .
seats on the "green car": more spacious, comfortable
and quiet. You are assigned to specific seats in a specified car. Our car was No. 11; so we stood on the platform
by a sign with the corresponding munber and sure
enough the train stopped with car No. 11 right in front.
WE RECOMMEND THE "green car" because there
can be hordes of energetic upper-school students in the
other cars and, polite as they may be, they "takeover."
Playing cards-both "poker" and hana-break out ·
mah-jongboards (in miniature) appear; andhand-held
video games preoccupy those not engaged in group activities. There is much laughter, joshing, dashing off to
the statioo food kiosks-risking being left behind
since the train strictly observes tw~minue
stops.
THERE ARE VENDORS on the train passing up and
down the aisles, hawking (in gentle tones ) bento, ice
cream, tea, coffee ($1.15 a small cup), canned and
chilled mikan juice (delicious), and various regional
omiyage for friends at your destination. On the advice
that "eki bento" usually is better than those available
on the train, after reviewing those realistic-looking
samples at Tokyo Station, we laid in provisions. (For
those wl¥> may be making this trip, we wish to inform
you that there's a shoku-ten in the lower level of the
station.)
SOME PASSING OBSERVATIONS of the so-called
B~et
Trains. Toilet: the old-fashioned "squat" type,
so limber up. No paper toWels, so make preparations
acor~ly.
Conductor: surely the world's most
polite; where else would a conductor doff his cap, bow,
introduce himself by name . . . before collecting tickets? Wash basins: fine-but a public ' yugai ' cup, not
for us, thanks. Cleaning lady makes at least hourly
nms, usually before-after lunch period, to receive
empty " bento bako," cans, wrappers, mikan peels, etc.
After each station stop, there are running announcements of arrival times to each statioo down the line, sagaru," the opposite direction consistently enough,
being referred to as " noboru. " It suddenly dawned on
us that these two simple kanji characters each have
fourreadingsorpronWlciations: sagaru, shita shima
and ka; noboru, ue, agaru and ko.
IT IS IJTTLE wonder we have a dickens of a time
sorting out the writing.
#

vinced that Japanese armed
forces might even invade the
West Coast.
U.S. Army Apprehensive
In such an event, first-generation Japanese residents,
who were legally barred
from naturalization, were expected to remain loyal to
their fatherland. The U.S.
Army was also a{>prehensive
about the loyalties of their
American-born
offspring,
who were U.S. citizens. Given the military situation in
1942, it is understandable
that the Army took every possible precaution to protect
the West Coast.
With the advantage of hindsight, it is easy now, 42 years
later, to criticlZe the removal
program. But this ahistorical
argument proves nothing.
Third, some argue that relocation was the result of
anti-Japanese
prejudice.
They point out that German
and Italian citizens, who
were enemy aliens, were not
moved to relocation centers.
But this criticism, too, is
wide of the mark: the presumed threat to the West
Coast came from Japan, not
from Gennany or Italy.
Fourth, in the first phase of
the relocation program, the
U.S. Army encouraged and
assisted those who were wil~
ing to evacuate voluntarily.
About 4,000 people subsequently moved to inland
states where they were free
to settle anywhere.
Given the widespread anti-

I

Japanese sentiment generated by Pearl Harbor, however, many of these states oJ>.
jected to the influx of newcomers whose loyalty was
considered suspect. In the
spring of 1942, the Army was
forced to resort to group relocation, and camps were set
up in remote areas of states
in the interior.
Employment Service
By early 1943, the authorities had established an employment service to encourage camp residents to fmd
work and resettle in the Midwest or the East. In May 1943,
after only nine months at a
relocation center in Arizona,
I was able to leave for Chicago where I worked my way
through school.
Many others also left the
camps for employment outside. Those who remained in
the centers until the end of
the war did so prirnaril because they preferred The security and comfort of the
camps to the uncertainties of
life on the outside.
Although the relocation
centers were established
under the difflcult circumstances of the early wartime
months. the authonties made
every effort to minimize the
hardship for relocatees. The
camps were self-governing,
and people who worked received compensation.
CWRIC Recommendation
This June, the WartimeRelocation Commission urged
that approximately 60,000

survivors of relocation be
paid compensation totalling tifled Japanese Americans
more than $1 billion. A bill with Japan.
Most
Japanese
have
has been submitted to impleviewed the resettlement isment this recommendation.
The
comrrusslOn
has sue from afar, as mere byaroused controversy since it standers. But we must rewas formed two years ago. member that relocation was
The $1 billion payment to a consequence of the war JaAmericam of Japanese de- pan started with the United
-A ahi Shimbun.
scent will fuel popular op- States.
position. It will exacerbate
Murata was edi&or of J~'s
U.S.-Japan relations1 al- leading English-language daily,
ready slrained by traae dis- TbeJapan Times. until his recent
~gremnts,
because the retirement.
Translated by The Asia Foundation's Translation Service Center
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Dave ltami, Dedicated Patriot

Nisei
Testimonials
Denver

Min Yasui is to be honored by Denverites ata testimooial next March in
appreciamn for his many years of
. j dedicated service as director of the
, I Denver Commission on Community
Relations.
The word "dedicated" in the previous sentence is
properly used. It takes an intense sort of dedication to
take on-1he kind of job Min did. He bad to cope, for more
hours than anyone should work, with citizens whose
zealotry for their causes made them less than reasonable. He had to bring warring factions together, overcome finnly held prejudices, pound sense and an understanding ofreality into skulls that were virtually impervious to reason. Many times when passions ran high in
the community he faced down violence with a rare sort
of courage.
So it is fitting that now that Min has retired following
a change in the city administration, the testimooial be
held and the proceeds be cmtributed to another cause
of which he is a principal. That would be the coram
nobis litigation in which Min, along with Gordon Hirabayashi am Fred Korematsu, are seeking to overturn
their convictions for violating discriminatory wartime
orders directed at Japanese Americam.
Litigation is costly. Many attorneys have contributed
their time to the effort which, already, has l~
to the
federal government ba~
down in the case of Fred
Korematsu. It is important, in the name of justice and
the long view of history, to pursue these cases to a
successful conclusion. So the effort to raise money for
Min's suit is a commendable one.
But this didn't start out as a column about Min Yasui,
as much as he deserves one. Incidentally, the new Denver city administration is much more sensitive about
human rights than the previous one was when Min
joined it. The column was intended as a commentary on
the way J~
Americans week after week in various parts of the cOtmtry are scheduling testimonials for
their peers.
These testimonials say three things: They, mostly
Nisei bemuse they've been around 10l~er,
have accomplishments worthy of being recognized. The Japanese
American communities are prosperous enough to support these testimmials. And the money raised through
the events goes to help further broad community pro-

grams.
Not long' ago I had the privilege of taking part in a
. testimonial in Los Angeles for Mas Kawaguchi who bas
done very well with Fishking, a seafood processing
company. Kawaguchi was being honored for the fact
that he and his wife, Mitsuko, have shared their good
fortune with scores of causes through a benevOlent
foundation.
The direct beneficiaries f1 the testimonial were the
Boy Scouts, whose ideas are more needed now than
ever. &me 700 persons pail $100 apiece to attend the
banquet That's a lot of money, but the community supported the functim without an extraordinary amount of
arm-twisting.

It's great that Japanese Americans, so soon after the
economic and spiritual devastation of the Evacuation,
have been able to create the wherewithal to support
good community causes. It's great that they are recognizing their responsibility to do it.
II,

By JAMES S. ODA
Dave Akira ltami, the real
life model for the fictional
leading character in Toyoko
Yamasaki's novel "Two
Fatherlands," was a senior
instructor at the MIS language school. He .was so
eager to serve his country
that he resigned from his lucrative civilian job, joine9 the
army and voTunteered to
serve overseas. In the postwar period he became a
senior monitor in the Far
East War Crime Tribunal.
For his outstanding service

Keeping Track

Article on relocation
One-Sl.ded , wrong

=
n:~

Kiyoaki Murata's article ~
in tbe Daytoo Joumal
aDd pro~
this
By PFl'E HIRONAKA
Daytoo Journal Herald,
Oct7:l,1J83

Your decision to run the
huge spread on theop ed page
S:~!fi
30 entitled "History
f. . ed to win relocation
pay" was unfortunate and
wrong. It denotes thinking
completely coUnter to other
pieces you have run on your
pages previously.
. The bold headline concludes that historical documents and testiIrlony were
faked in order to get redress
compensation for the Americans of Japanese ancestry
who were incarcerated in
U.S. concentration camps
during World War ll. That
conclusion is incorrect, and I
challenge the writer, Kiyoaki
Murata, who wrote the
article.
who
Murata, a fore~
was given perInlSSion by
Tojo's government to study
in . our American schools,
could not remotely feel the
impact to the internment as
we American citizens did. He
was an enemy alien. We were
American citizens from the
day we were born. We Nisei
grew up pledging allegiance

Medicare Supplement Insurance

Located in modem mall complex.l:.xcellent access and ample parking. Close
downtown with high traffic count. Sake,
beer and wine license. Individual rooms,
100 'seating. Excellent posslbi!ities for
growth. Presently under Caucasian management. $125,000, terms.
Contact Wakasugl

Blackaby Real Estate
P.O. Box 280, Ontario, OR 97914

II.

was a cowardly act on the
part of Keiji Machida to
carry out character assassinationonIUwW,ademcated
patriot.
To make matters worse,
the Toho Movie Company annOUDced production of a
movie based on Macbida's
version. Fearful of the consequences of such an undertaking upon the thousands of
oilier Nisei soldiers who
served in WWII, Toshiro Hiraide, then Gardena JACL
Chapter president and Koicbi
Shibuya, president of the So.
Calif. MIS Club, took upon
themselves to forestall its
production. They succeeded
by enlisting the support of the
National JACL and Toshiro
Shimanouchi, then consul
general in Los Angeles and
later Japan's ambassador to
the U.N.
Fifteen years had. passed
when Toyoko Yamasaki appeared on the scene to gather
materials on the same subject. Koicbi Shibuya raised
violent objection to .her novel's title ''Two Fatherlands".
I also met her and conveyed
our feelings as Japanese
Americans.
In all fairness to Toyoko
Yamasaki, I must say she
changed her original concept
considerably. While some
portions of her novel are still
objectionable to Japanese
Americans, she made an indepth presentation of the
Nisei's dilemma during the
war.
We must be aware that
Japan is DOW flooded with
anti-Nisei, anti-occupation
literature. Comparatively
speaking, "Two Fatherlands" must be regarded as
presenting a view point favorable to Japanese Americans. Only the title is misleading am objectionable.
James Oda is tbe autbor of
"Heroic strvggIes of Japaoese
Americans" .
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he was awarded the Legion of tion and enlisted his services
toward the allied victory. He
Merit.
.
In pre-war days he worked was to the best of my knowfor tlie Japanese Embassy in ledge the most capable 1inWashingtOn, D.C. Later he guist. Needless to say, his
became the ed.itor-in-chief of service for America was imthe Kashu Mainichi (J apa- measurable. It is not an exagnese section). He was at that geration to say that his actime a controversial figure complishments were a big
openly supporting the cause plus for America am a major
of the Japanese militarists in set-back for military Japan.
·the Far East. It is entirely The Japanese militarists
~ible
that he was coerced never forgave him for his
mto doing this by his employ- "switch ofallegiance" .
er. At any rate, with the outbreak: of the war he completeIn the Jan. 4, 1965 issue of
ly reversed his political posi- Shukan Bunshun, a leading
Japanese weekly magazine,
a pre-war Japanese army
colonel named Keiji Machida
conceived a sensational fair
Iricated story that suggested
ltami's true sympathy was
with the Japanese militarists
while playing both ends of the
'~
game; that he did his best as
to th~ ~nca
every _ a monitor to protect and promorrung ill class.
urata mote the interest of the Jacould not re.I.ate to ~t;
_ panese war crime defendWe grew up believmg we
ts d that h fmall
were protected by the Bill of ~
an .. e
y comon the day
Rights. What did Murata be- lll:ltte4 ~Clde
hang.e d.
lieve in? Thousands of Nisei liIdeki TOJo w~
It must be UDeQ.U!vocally
armed c
··
nlisted
e
m~
lorces stated that ltami's JOb as the
monitor at the tribunal was to
to prove. thel1' loyalty, ~
manY~id
the supreme pnce accurately correct any mis.
.
defen
the stars and
stripes.
e heroics of the representation, that rrught
l00th Battalion and the 442nd haye oc~
m the course
transl:;tCombat Team have been well o.f mteryretatIon ~
bon. Tliis was to msure a farr
ted Only recenUy trial
d oc~en.
for the defendants who
was It rev~
that more were being tried in a lanth~
6,000 Nl;5el G~
fou~t
~ge
fo~
to them By so
agamst TOlO'S IDlperial
. th · ·
ugh ,
forces in the Pacific theater.
omg. e
es so t to ~reMurata stated that the ate an unage ~at
the tri~u
Commission on Wartime Re- naI, wa:; not slffiply the VlClocation and Internment of tor s trial over the defeated.
of th~
Civilians I'e{M>rt, ''Personal Therefore the ~ce
Justice Denied" was one- whole mate~
IS that ltami
sided, incomplete am unfair. ~rfomE!(j.Jis
~
as exhe perDid he hear any of the testi- peeted of him, ~
excellently. No other
mony from more than 750 f~rm
have done as
witnesses? Did he make any lingwst ~d
effort to read the commis- well as he~
; .
,.
sion's 467-page report?
As to ltami s ~lation
ill
There were no alterations respo~
to TOlO'S ~eath
,
~
.
there IS no doubt that this was
f
his
ical
tor . lacts to g~
a co~let
fabrication The
o
com~n.
As an Amen..
can who spent three years in reco shows that '.l'0]0 w~
a U.S. concentration camp, I hang~
pec: 23, 1948, while
rebut Kiyoaki Murata's con- ltami died ill Decem,ber. of
clusions, It was unfortunate 1950. The whole fabrIcation
that this warped dissertation
was given such prominence
and space in The Journal
Herald.
II
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Current monthly premium Is $45 for all ages.
FOR FUR11-lER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE

SEICHI (SAGE) SUGINO
Sugino-Mamiya Insurance Agency
16418 S, Western Ave., Suite A, Gardena, CA 90247
LA. Phone: (213) nO-4473
Gardena Phone: (213) 538-5808 / 329-8542

U(As

now available

Now over $5. 5 million in assets
NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Tel ph ne (801) 355-8040
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JACL Chapter Redress
Pledges for FYl984

- - P C Calendar of Events--

The final FY1983 chapter redress pledge summary appears in the
Nov. 11 PC. As of Oct. 1, the balances have been turned back to zero to
show recent amounts received by National Headquarters. (Some of the
amounts received, apparenUy, were intended fortbe FYI983 report, but
they were acknowledged in the FYI984 period.)
.
Realizing the redress campaign DIlSt be accelerated with two bills in
Congress, the National Board aut.lxrized raising the goal from $130,000
to $195.~rthe
equivalent of$7.!ilper member for this year.
CHAPTER SUMMARY: INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRlCI'
Memb Pill, Ree'd

Boise Valley ........ 1tt 1,Il10
Idaho Falls .......... 55 ill
MountO\ympul ..... 172
Poca~BlkCt
.. 111

Claapter

Memb PIdg Ree'd

Salt Lake City ...... .222 1,1IiS
Snake River ........ .248 1,860
WasatcbFrmtNorth.46:M5

1.290

alAPTERSUMMARY: EASTERN DISTRlCf
Memb PIIlI Ree'd

Claapter

Memb PIIII Ree'd

Seabrook ........... 176 1,320
Washington, DC ....•310 2,325

8IKl

TOTAL .............834 6,255 2,740

CIIAPIER SUMMARY: CEN1RAL CALIFORNIA DIS'IRICf
~

Memb Pili, Ree'd

Clovis ............... 127
952
Delano ............. ,,57
427
Fowler .............. 129
967
Fresno ....... " .....478 3,585
Parlier ............. 146 1,095

Claapter

reservatiom are involved, an "info" contact is refJrlred. Items sbould be
submiUed in writing to the PC CaleDiar editor.
• DEC. 17 (Salunlay)
~

Reedley .. ........... 154 1,155
1,5.10
Selma ... " .........135 1,012
Tulare ColDlty ...... .249 1,867

15

• DEC. 31 (SIdmday)

San

Fnn:isco-UJCS Christmas
dance, BolA Ctr's Great Electric Underground, 9pm; i0f0563-8l62.
.DEClB(~)
.
~;
info
(GI)
~
12:~;
San~ewYrm:K.

McntebeIIo-Nikkei Wmwed Gp's
puty, Quiet Camon Res't,
Rsvp 827..a.u4/2!1'Ua15.

New MeDlo-New Year's Eve party,
RSVP 8fO.44l7,
883-6146.
BertIeIey-New Yr's Eve party, No
Berk Sr Ctr, 8 : ~m-12:3Oa;
Gel!
Yoshida's baal, Shogatsu bento, RSVP
Dec 26: 1M3-42Cl, Sl5-4277.
SllDDiego-l'Unnight, VFW Hall, 9pm.

Japanese Kitdlen;

'

J'8itIer, 511Xi'I'orraooe Blvd, Terr. 7-1Opm.
• DEC. Z8-3II
San Jose-Mochitsuki, Wesley United
Methodist 01; info (a) 29b«1)7
• DEC. ZI ('I1DIday)
San Francim-New Yr p-ograrn: Mi-

'Go for Broke' License
Frames & Belt Buckles

TOTAL ........ " .. 1,679 12,5112

15

WRITECEl CALL

Portland .... ....... .212 1,580
Puyallup Valley .....217 1,627
Seattle." ...........SOl 3,757
Spokane .............gg
742
White River Valley ...64
480

Arkansas Valley .... .119
FortLuptoo ..........W

517
727

100

Houstoo ..............2&

195

250

Mile-Higb ............ 80
NewMexioo ..........66
Omaha ............. 112

Rec'd

aIO
485
IMO

TOTAL ...... .......450 3.375

Monte's Automotive
Service & Supply
815 S. Crocker St., LA 90021
(213) 623-1673

Ree'd

Olicago ... ..........8&3 6,472
Cincinnati ...........91
682

500

Claaper

1133

capistrano. over 4.700 sq It of living area.
Includes an unbelievable custom fireplace. spacious living room. plus comfor·
table family room. Even a unique oonversalion pit. Massive master bedroom suite
with ocean view. plus 4 additional bedrooms. Custom ndoor saint. waterfall.
lacuzzl & free foon pool w/mc:redlble view.
OWC w/10%down. baJance@ 12% fixed
Interest amortized over 30 yrs. Due in 15.
1Y.r% loan lee. No prepaJd penalty. Price
thousands below appraisal at$&491<.
Call Lender today lor more delails.

Memb PIdg Ree'd

Hoosier .............

727
735

502
~

Milwaukee .......... 142

5

(415) 947-1522 or
(714) 681-4594.

1,~

St. Louis .............88
6&0
Twin Cities ......... .209 1,587

Walkers

Delight

TOTAL: ......... .10,1124 81,fOO 9,347

Arizona .••.....•... 335
Carson .............. 1011
Coachella Valley .... 109
DowntDwn L.A. . .... 188
East Los Angeles . . ..662
Gardena Valley .....871
Gtr L.A. Singles ......
Greater P~na
.... 31
Hollywood ..........2211
Imperial Valley ...... tt
Las Vegas .......... .40
LaUn America ....... 61
Marina ............. ISO
New Age ............. 82
North San Diego ...... 83
OrangeCounty .... .. 539
Pacifica ............. 53

Memb

Pldl Rec'd

Cba2ter

2.512
817
817
1,410
4,965
6,532

Pan Asian ........... 177
Pasadena" ........ .135
Prog. Westside ....... 25
Riverside ........... 143
San Diego . .......... 482
San Fernando Vly ...345
San Gabriel Valley . .194
San Luis Obispo ...... 83
Santa Barbara ...... 119
Santa Marla . .. ...... 86
Selanoco ........ . ... 354
South Bay ........... 181
S.E. Cultural ......... 21
Venice-Culver ...... .267
Ventura County .... .191
West Los Angeles .. 1,182
Wilahlre ............ 138

232
1,717
330
300
457
1,125
615
472
4,042
397

DC's Lwn2 Sum Payments

PId& Rec'd

-LIGHTEST TAND ON
THE MARKET

1.327
1,012

80z.

ONLY

187

-NO BENDING. FOR
OR BALL

I,m
3,615
2.587

-KEEP

I,~

BAG

LUBS

DRY

-PICKS UP BALLS

622

1112
645
2.11i.'i
1,357
157
2,002
1,(l2
8,865
1.005

festival

• JAN. U (PtiDday)

San Francisa>--Donad Keme lecture 00 \
'East and West in oovel<i d Junichiro
Tanizaki.' 7 : ~
312 Sutter St.

.JAN.Zl (SaUday)
New
~
Boston; info (617) 412-4335.
• JAN. 24 ('I'IBday)

San

party,

~

festival
mtg, Buddhf;t Ch, 7pm ; iDfi:l [£1-3851
• JAN. 11 (Friday)
West Valley-Imt dnr, Bok1 KnightIm,
Sunnyvale.

Wendy ~uda,

King Res'!,

apia;
Rsvp 494-7862.
• FEB. 4 (Salunlar)
Fremoa&.-Washingtoo TownshIp I So
Alameda Crunty fOOl RetmDn, Holiday
Inn, 321m Alvaram.NiIes Rd, Unioo City,
6pm; Rsvp Jan 17, E Tsujizmo, 38815 !ic).
brante St, Fnmoot, CA 9!.539.
•.
• FEB. 11 (Sasurday)
~tifed

, PaloAl- •
(a) :r21-7066.

to Buddhist 01; ~

San ~
festival
Buddhist Ol/Moming Star School, Pine &

Octavia, lJ.amqxn.
• MAR. 17 (Saturday)

~
<Dr and lAS Vegas nite,
Gardena BldIhist Ch, 1517 W 166th.

t9J.

SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Cameras & Plwtographic Supplits

27 H-.}6 *

Kmura

PHOTOMART

Suits 8c Sports Coats
34-42 Short & Extra Short
Qlvenchy Lanvln. YSL. St. Raphael
Dress Slacks

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

ROSE
HILLS

Bensal (Renee Jourdan)
Dress Shirts
14- 16 Ih l 30 & 31 leeves
John Henry Oscar de la Renta , Manhattan

200

- - - - - --- - - -..:-

-

.
_. - GOlf BAG STAND

--

CH<PSTIX

~<Gurcl

Lane

San I.JJt Obltpo'
CA93401
Name.
~

AdcIre.

City. State. Z1P _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

57,687
TOTAL ............ 7.689 57,867 7,970

..r-1IiO..

Ore" Shoes
5 Ih-8'h 0 & E Widths
french hrlner. Nunn 6ush (6.6.l

(408) 374·1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. campbell
ant IIUlCI\ wtsr or SN1 TOM rJ(PWY

CHINESE "DEEM SUM" LUNCH

PIKING DUCK
BY CHEFS FROM CHINA

CANTONESE & MANDARIN FOOD
STEAMED FRESH FISH
fOR BANQUfTS &RESERVATIONS CALL 624·6048
10 AMto 10 PM

SO
NEAR
WHEN
CARE
MEANS
SO
MUCH ...
At Rose Hills one visit offers
the convenience of a modern
mortuary. beautiful flower
shop-and thoughtful.
professional counselors who
. understand a family 's needs
and budget. Rose Hills
has served families with
dignity. understanding and
care for more than a
quarter of a century.
Care-and convenience.

So much more ...
costs no more

-LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM

Memb

~

San

mtg, BudlfhmCh, 7pm; iDfi:lf61-3851

:~;

~

-MANUALLY ARRIED
PORTABLE TAND

CHAPTERS~Y:OUWDI

Chapter

• JAN.' (Mmday)

Sequoia---lmt dnr, ~

Los Altos, 6

REAL ESTATE (CeUfornle)

mAPTERSUMMARY: MIDWESTDISTRICf

P1111

__________________

7'~

New lender owned esta18 i1 San Juan

=

CHAPTER SUMMARY: MOUNTAIN PLAINS DISTRICf
Oaap!er
Memb Pili, Ree'd
Claapter
Memb PIdg

'~

West Valley-Bd mtg, Clubhouse,

MUST SELL BY
Dec. 31,1983

=============TO=T=AL===.=.=
.. ::,,=..=..=.=.1=,489===11::.6::17==325:=

Cleveland ............W
Dayton ............. .118

Keiro p0t.-

Sanger ......... "".204

Columbia Basin ......28
210
Gresham-Troutdale .133
997
Lake Washington .....60
450
MKH:olumbia ....... 175 1,312
Olympia .......... ..

Memb

'

~

dancer.l, mochJtsuki,
Japan Ctr, 1::qxD.

Memb PId& Rec'd

CHAPTER SUMMARY: PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT
CIIap!er
Memb Pili, Ree'd
Claapter
Memb PIdg Rec'd

CIIapter

par\y

luck.

chiya

Plaza, 1pm; Nisei '" Retirement Xmas
pty, 1-4pm, Kimlchi, 1531 Stater.
• DEC. 11 (Malay)
Sauib Bay-.1r JACL pizza night fuOO.

682

New England ........ 2
15
New York ........... 195 1,462 1,015
Philadelphia ........ 151 1,132
M5

JACIApooaored events are prefaced with name of &be JACL unit
(chapter, c6strict, national) in boIdrace. Social atrairs of Nikkei community/cluch groups are listed as a community service. Where fees/

raoke, mocbisuki, Japill Ctr Peace

TOTAL ............. 978 7,335

CIIapIer

Henry Tanaka, sPa'.

• JAN. 4 (WfIIIItiday)

FY 191M Goal to be rajsed ..••........................ $ UIi,OOO
Received: Oct. I, llm-Nov. 30, 1983 .................. 21,835

CI!p!e!

• JAN. 28 (s..day)
St LcJuis..-.blt dnr, Mandarin Hoose;

-1184-

Quantlty . _ 111$13.95 .. $
S~

~.CAtax

__
2.00

Checka.
~ Shipnenl:
0IderI
0nIv_ _ _ __
Immechte
TotIIIl

ROSE
HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park
3900 Workman Mill Road,
Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921
(714) 739-0601

-

Lunch·OUlPII·Cockui!t

_ _" 944 N. HilL Sll.A. _ - - -

Save 20%
SpedaJ Christmas Offering . ..
Asampling . ...

fi:'l
-------------L:!.J

.~-

HENRY YAMADA, INC

Creators of Rne Jewelry

330 East 2nd Street
Uttle Tokyo. Callfomia 90012
213/628-7865 (Telephone orders)
Please send:
Name desired _ _ _ _ _ _ _:--_ _ _ _ _ _ __

_
_

R~iar

Special

f

Red~

Special

2cl8racters$ 7'S,59 $ 61.20
_ $-99:5&
79.00
3 characters $ 99.5ti $ 79.60
_ $'tS9:5(T $111 .60
_ ~
$125,:20
_ 4 characters $116:59 $ 93.20_
01 full cut diamond (.04 pt to above $39.50 reg. $31 .60 special.
(SIZes shoM'Ial1l apprmomale.)
All items come with attractive gift bo .

o Check enclosed (CA rasidents add 6~%

sales t8X~
Please add $2.50 for shipping/insurance.
Charge my 0 Visa
0 Mastercard
Card;; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
e _ __
Bank II ______________ Exp. dat...
Name ___________________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City. State. ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send
Nameglftto:
___________________________________
Address ______~_ _ _ _ __
City. State. ZIP ____________________
Please allow 10 days tor dellllery
GUARANTEE: If you are not compl I Iy sallsf18d. pi
rafund within twowooks ot deli" ry
Price good unhl Dec. 31. 1

retum tor

prompt
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Mayor proclaims 'San Diego JACL Day'
By BARRY HONDA

SAN DIEGO, Ca.-Mayor
~er

Hedgecock bad p~

claImed SUnday, Dec. 4,
"San Diego JACL Day" in
commemorating the chapter's 50th anniversary.
Close to 300 attended the installation dinner at Kona Kai
Club that evening to hear Dr.
Peter Irons disCuss the ~
called Japanese wartime
cases of World War II, declaring, ''The time has come
the record that it
to ~e
was
military necessity'
(with reference to WW2 removal and detention of persODS of Japanese ancestrycitizen and resident alien)."
Autborof"Justiceat War:
the Story of the Japanese
American
Internment
Cases" (Oxford University
Press, 1983), further lauded
the work of the 15 Sansei attorneys and 30 associates,
~ead
by Dale Minami of Oakland, over the past
year in amassing the data
and uncovering Key documents from government files
that glaring judicial errors
were conmutted by the U.S.
gOVernmE!lt in the Yasui, Hirabayasbi and Korematsu

cases.

Errors bad to do with withholding or suppressing evidence which would have diminished the basis of "military necessity" in the forced
removal of Japanese Americans from the West Coast in
1942, it was pointed out. That
was the baSis for filing the
writs of error coram nobisasking the U.S. Supreme
Court for a review of the
three cases, which had declared the military curfew

and evacuation was legal or
that it was possible to justify
incarceration of Americans
because of race.
Patel's Decision
A month ago (Nov. 10)
Irons was present at the U.S.
district crurt in San Francisco where Judge Marilyn H.
Patel had granted the petition of Korematsu for a writ
of error coram nobis. It was a
most "emotional" event,
some Nisei shedding tears,
Irons noted, as the judge
called on the government to
clear the record. She described the Justice Dept.'s
statement to vacate the conviction was actually a "nonresponse". She had gone further than expected, Irons
added.
Irons tokl the PC earlier in
the evening he was always
disturbed by the wartime
cases as a law student at
Harvard. Under documents
obtained through the Freedom of Information Act was
he convinced that a grievous
error had been made. At the
time, he had not known whether Yasui, Hirabayashi or
Korematsu were living. Such
was the pursuit that culminated in writing the book and
serving as counsel in the
coram nobis cases.
(The PC Office is making
arrangements with the pulr
lishers to distribute "Justice
at War," '18.~)
Hironaka, fIrSt elected president in 1967, has become a
legend here, carrying out the
office cmtinuously since
1976. "I promise to break-in a
new {)efSOO to carry on," he
said m remarks after being
sworn in with his board mem-

bers by National Director
Ron Wakabayashi. In that interim, he bad been PSWDC
governor. He was also secre~
to the National Board in
the mid-OOs.
President's Roster
Eighteen of the 27 who
served as chapter president
since San Diego JACL was
chartered in 1933 were on
hand to receive plaques.
George Ohashi (193&-37) was
the senior honoree.
Records show Hanako Moriyama organized the chapter, but no woman president
has been elected in San Diego. The roster of presidents
(·-deceased) follows:
1933 - George Obayashi·,
19M-Frank Otsuka, 1935-37George OhEbi. 193i-Isamu Fujita, 1939-George Obayasbi·,
1~samu
Fujita, lMl""::'Fred
Katsumata, 1942-Frank H.
Otsuka.
Reactivated Oct. 1946
1946-47-Dr. George Hara.,
1947-Masami Honda, 1~
Minoru Sakamoto, 194&-5O-Dr.
George ~,
1951-Masami
Honda, 19&-Moto Asakawa,
1953-Paul Hoshi, 1954-Hiomi
Nakamura, 1955 George

Kodama,

~Dr

.

Tad

Imo~

,

1957-Bert Tanaka, 1958--Moto
Asakawa, ~eMuto
.
196O-Hedi Takeshita· 1961Jack Matsueda, 196i-Harry
Kawamoto, 1963-MaIato Asakawa, 1964-Joe Miyoshi, 1965Tom Yanagihara, 1966-Abe Mukai, 1967-Masaaki Hironaka,
1968-!sao Hociye, 1969-Tom
Uda·, 1970-D0n Estes, 1!r11!sao Horiye, J.972.--Doo Estes,
1973-7&-Vemoo Yoshioka, 1!r1684-Masaaki Hlronaka.
EveaiDg Program
Civic dignitaries added to the
historic occasion with appropri-

ate resolutions and mementos in
citing the chapter's golden
jubilee.
Assemblyman Larry Sterling
(71th Dist.) noted the chapter was
one of the oldest exmmg civil
rights organizations in the
county. Two' county supervisors
were present: Leon Williams
praising JACL's work in protectmg civil rights, and Tom Hamilton (in wOO;e district the chapter
recenUy dedicated Kiku Gardens,
a senior citizen housing project)
lauding the accomplishments and
handing the chapter a San Diego
bicentenrua1 medallion.
, Letters were also acknowledged from U.S. Rep. Duncan
: Hunter, State Sen. Wadie Deddeh
(40th Disl) , Assemblywoman
Lucy Killea (78th Dist. ) and
Assemblyman Peter Chacon
(79th Dist).
Again sharing m.c . duties were
two Sansei, Donna Yamaguchi,
public relations officer for San
Diet;0 TV-39, and Robert Ito (not
of 'Quincy" fame) . The Rev.
John Ka~
of San Diego Japanese Christian Church; Art Nishioka who led in the Pledge; and
installing offICer Wakabayashi
were p~am
principals.
This
tee hasn't seen the
customary transfer of presidential power by passing of the ~ a vel
in a decade, nor the presenting of
a JACL past president's {lin. No
other JACL unit in the nation can
say this.
II

F.remont Chapter
to hold 50th reunion
UNION CITY, Ca.-Fremont
JACL's 50 reunion will be
held Saturday, Feb. 4, 1984,
at the Holiday Inn, 32083
Alvarado-Niles Rd.
Festivities are under way
with a cocktail hQur at 6 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 7 p.m .
The reunion committee is
working to assemble a roster
of the former residents of
Washington Township area
so that information on the
reunion can be forwarded to
them, announced Judy Kato,
publicity chair.
Reservations for the reunion can be made by contacting Eileen Tsujimoto at
38815 Sobrante St. , Fremont,
CA94539.
Cost is $25 per person. A
yearbook is planned with
photos of those atteIxling.
Pa}'Illent for reservations
shoUld be made payable to
F remont JACL by Jan. 17.
Those who wish to stay at
Holiday Inn may call (415)
~20
for special room
rates if they state they are
withJACL.
II

Right time to make
calls on U.S. reps

SAN FRANCISCO - Since
has adjourned and
1984 JACL Officers Congress
will not be back in session
until mid.J'anuary, this is an
SAN DIEGO JACL
Masaaki Hironaka, pres ; Ma- opportune time for chapters
sato ~a
! vp ; Yachi Kubota! to mitiate congressional consec ; Art Nishioka, treas ; AkelDl tacts said John Tateishi, NaHoriuchi, property ; Dr Mitsuo tioll8.ll Redress Director.
Tomita, insur ; Wendy Shigenaga,
Tateishi urged all chapter
hist; Tets Kashima, memb ; Joe
Nagase, JCC rep ; Glerm Tsuida, presidents to send members
to the congressional offices in
youth ; James Yamate, s ~l
;
Robert Ito, Ben Nakata, SOClal; the members' districts and to
Drake
SOOgun,
EEOtCivil make sure letters are sent to
Rights ;
Vernon
Yoshioka, representatives urging them
UP ACt APAAC rep.
II
to co-sponsor HR 4110.

"************
,
1983 HI Boxscore
1882 TOTALS
Display Ads . ...... . . . .. . .. .. ... 7,329"
One-Une GreetJnQS . . . . • .. .. . . . . .. 81 1
JACL· HI Project . .... ..... •.... 20 uflita
1883 DISPLAY ADS
. DEC. 10: 7,3941f.z" (100.8%)
Alameda . ..... 168 Pacifica
Arizona ........ 21 Pasadena .......25
Arkansas VIy . ... 2 PhlladIWhla ..•••20
Berkeley ..... . 420 Portland ..... . . 168
Carson .......... 9 Puyallup Valley · •. 84
Chicago ... . ... .84 Reedley ....... 168
Cincinnati ......• 6 RellO ........•.. 6
Clevelafld ....... 8 Riverside ....•.. 14
Clovis
Sacramento .... 168
Columbia Bsn ... 6 Sal inas Vly .....336
Contra Costa .. 168 Salt Lake ...... 105
Cortez ......... 12 Sn Diego .......336
Delano .........12 Sn FemVly ... 252
Detroit. .........19 Sn Francisro ... 168
Diablo VIy
Sn Jose ...... . 168
Downtown LA ...84 Sn L ObIspo
EaslLA .......224 Sn Mamo ...... . . 6
Eden Twnshp .. 140 Sanger ......••. 49
Florin . . .. .. • . . .. 6 Seattle ........ 168
Ft Lupton ........ 6 Selanoco .•..... 504
Fowler . . • . . . .... 6 Selma ...........84Fremont ..•.....12 Snake River ....382
Frenclt Camp ... 9 Sonorre County .. 16
Fresno . . . ..... l68
S po ~
...... 12~
Gardena VIy ... 168 Stoekloo .......186
Gtr LA Sg l ....... 4 Trl-Valley ........ 5
Hawaii •...... .. 42 Tulare Cty ...... 31
Hollywood .....• 5 Twin Cities ....... 6
Hoosier ... ...... 6 Ventura ........ 21
Houston ........ .4 Washington . DC .15
Japan .........336 Watsonville •..• 168
UIke Washington . 5 West LA ...•...168
las Vegas ... " .. 9 West Valley ...•. 45
Uv-Merced .... 168 Wilshire ......... 4
Marln Cty
MarIna ......... 6 CCDC ........... 6
Marysville ..... .84 EDC .............6
Mile-Hi .•.....•. 12 Intermountain .....8
Milwaukee ....... 9 Midwest DC ......9
Monterey Pnsia 168 Min Plain ....... 14
Mt Olympus ...... 6 NCWNPOC .•.•..20
New MexlCXl
PNWDC .....•...5
New York ...... .56 PSWDC ... •.....20
Olympia ......... 4
Omaha ........ .56 Ad Dept ........455
Orange Cty .....88 PC OffI(8 ......137
(74 of 114 chaplBrs.)
ONE U NE GREETINGS: 734 (90.5%)
Boise Valley ... 20 Riverside ....•... 51
Cincinnati ........ 6 SI Louis .........28
Cleveland .....•57 Sn Berito ....... 27
Cortez ...•..... 16 Sta Barbara
Delano ......... 17 Seabrook ....... 27
Detroit ..........31 Sonoma Cty ..... 21
Gresh-Tr .......89 Tulare Cty ...... 10
Milwaukee .... .35 Twin Cities .•.... 67
Mt Olympus .... 14 Venic~lvr
... 17
Olympia ....... 20 Washington. DC .36
Pasadena ..... 23 West LA
Philadelphia
West V)J ........ 32
Placer County ..49 White River VIy .. 33
Poe-Blackfoot .... 8

JAClIHI PROJECT
17~entAi

1-£1dg Fd

3-Aedress Fd
2-Pac CIt Fd

Thank You All for the
Magnificent Endeavor!

KiBUN
Masters of good taste

Celebrate your New Year the traditional way
with the delicious taste of Kibun.
Treat your family to Osechi made by the
masters of good taste, Kibun. Just pick up a
package of the 8 most preferred traditional
favorites. We have pre-cooked them for you.
All you do is thaw and serve, with great pride.
Remember the tradition. Enjoy your Shogatsu
celebration more with Kibun. We hope you will
celebrate the very happiest of New Years.

d

Purchase Osechi at Hughes Market in West
LA or: New Meiji Market , Enbun Market ,
Ida Shoten, Modem Food Market and other
Japanese groceries.
Kibun Products International. Inc.
150 S. Los Robles Ave., Suite 560
Pasadena. CA 91101 (213) 681-0726
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JA~

Dues Changing: 1983 & 1984

Membership fees, In most cases, reflect 1983 dues.
Since NatIonal has reminded chapters of a mid-biennium InCf8lLli8, PC has zked chapters by postcard to
~rt
the dues slructure and name of the membership

chair. Those responding show the 1984 dues as posted
with name of the chapter il CAPITAL LETTERS. Renewal
notices from chapters to members should also indicate
.!!Ie new rate.

USTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST

NO. CAUF.-¥I. NEV.-PACIFIC
,

101

SAN FRANCISCO (132.50-55, "10~reg

MilNlanl,

PO 801122425, San FranciIco, CA 94122.
102 San ..... (S32, d10015, ,12.50, "10)-Phll Mallu-

mura, P.O. Box 3566, San Jose. CA 95156.
103 SACRMENTO (1S5-4IO, .m, "12~Percy
Masaki,
2739 Riverside Blvd. Sacramento, CA 95818.
104 Sequo" (135-64, . . ., Yl2-50)-Or Harry Hatasaka.
3876 Grove Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
105 SAN MATEO (1S5-4IO)..-Grayce Kato, 1636 CeleSle
Ave, CA 94402.
101 CONTRA COSTA (132-55, x125, "11, ,$3)-NatlUko
• lrai. 5961 Mington Blvd, Richmond. CA 94805.
107 IIonte.., ...nlnau .. (S2e...52)-David Yamada. P.O.
8011 664. Monleray, CA 93940.
' 101 STOCKTON (S30-55, "25)-Ruby T oobana. 8223
Rannock Dr, Stockton. CA 9521 O.
10t SAUNAS V ALLEY (132-55)-Tad lkamoto. 1118 San
Fernando Dr. Salinas, cA 93901 .
110 WATSONVILLE ($34)-Wally Osato. 105 Bronson SI.
Watsonville, CA 95076
111 Bertlelly (S3O-50, tcS5O, x$20, y$5, "10, an0S5)Fumi Nakamura, 709 Spokane, Albany , CA 94706.
112 ALAIIBlA ($30-55, xl2S)-Mrs Tee Yoahlwara, 560 '
Queens Rd, Alameda, CA 94501 .
113 EDEN TOWNSHIP (128.50.54.00, "24.50, JS3.25,
"10.75)-John Yamada, 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley,
CA94546.
114 Locil ($35.5H3.50)-Sumiye Okuhara, 724 S California St, Lodi, CA 95240.
115 WEST VALLEY (132-55, .$26)-Jane Miyamoto, 2850
Mark Ave, Santa Clara, CA 95051 .
116 lIa",avllle ($30055)-Ray Kyono. 1648 Melanie Lane,
Yuba City, CA 95991.
117 P~r
County (~)-oick
Nlshinura, 5867 Eureka
Rd , Roseville, CA 9$678.
118 SONOMA COUNTY ($33-SS)-Dr. Roy Okamoto,
1206 Farmers Lane, Santa Aosa, CA 95405.
119 CORTEZ ($33.75-a.50, vS7.50, "1S)-Eugene Kajl·
oka, 12727Cortez Ave,Turlock, CA 95380.
120 UvlnastDn-llerced (130.55, xl27.50)-June M Kishi,
12077 WOtive Ave, Livingston, CA 95334.
Izuno. 41966 Via San
121 FREMONT (S3-54~ety
Gabriel, Fnmont, CA 94538.
122 FRENat CAIIP (sa.5o.S2)-Fumiko Asano. P.O.
80x 56, French Camp, CA 95231 .
123 GILROY (S3O-55, vta, dI)-Mr. Mlsao Nllzawa, PO
80111238, GUroy, CA 9!)Q20.
124 DIABLO VALLEY (S32-5S, 11$25, yl1', "'1)-Barbara Moriguchl, 1205 Marionola Way, Pinole. CA 94564.
125 Florin (I2I)-Catharine C Taketa, 1324-56th St. Sacrarnento,cA95819.
_
126 OAKLAND (S35-55,Ir:HO)-James Nishl ,15 Alida Ct.
Oakland, CA 94602.
127 Ha.aU (l27~Kay
Kaneko, PO Box 3170, Honolulu, HI
96804.
128 Marin County ($30-60. ',,2.50, "10)-Rosemary 110,
1401 LlbertySt, #1 , EI Cerrito, CA 94530.
121 RENO /132-55, "12, ,$3)-I<eijl Date, 1306 Ralldon
St, Reno, Ml89503.
130 Japan (USl27+S8PC poatage)-Bert S FujII, c/ o Marcom Int Inc, Akasaka Omotemachi Bldg Am 80S, 8-19
Akaseka4-chome. Minalo-ku, Tokyo 107.
131 San BenIto County (S27-49)-Phllllp Ni shimoto, 1251
Gloria Rd. HoIUster, CA 95023.
132 TrJ..Valley ($30052)-Rlchard H Yamamoto, 785 Terry
Ave, Livermore, CA 94$SO.
133 Solano County (S30-55, z-$20)-Tsuruko Sadanaga,
244 Madison Ave, Vacaville. CA 95688.
134 Golden Gate (S30)-Sumi Honnaml, 3622 Fulton SI.
San Francisoo, CA 94118.

301 WEST LOS ANGELES ($33-80, aS15)-Fred Miyata,
1711 Federal Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025.
302 GARDENA V ALLEY (140082-50, "'S)-Ronald 001,
P.O. 80112361, Gardena.CA 90247.
303 ORANGE COUNTY (134-60, "'0)-8etty Oka, 13228
Ferndale Ave, Garden Grov" CA 96244.
304 SAN DEGO (13O-53)-Tetauyo Kashima. 11071 Ironwood Rd, San Diego, CA 92131 .
. 305 EAST LOS ANGELES ($31H7)-Michl Obi, 111 St
Albans Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91 030.
306 SAN FERNANDO VALLEY ($35-60, Incl IS conlrlb to
Redre.. Fd)-Masao & Hannah Nakazawa, 14236 Mercer
St, Arteta, cA 91331 .
307 SELAHOCO(P5-60,"10)-EvelynHankl,12381 Ar:tdy
St, Cerritos, CA 90701 .
301 Arlmna (128.75-51.50, tcS50)-Mrs Hataue Mlyauchl,
8116 N 45th Ave, Glendale, AZ 85302.
309 VENICE-CULVER ($35-80, "'0~rances
Kitagawa,
1110 Barkeleyor, Marina del Rey, CA 90291 .
310 Downtown LA. (S3-63)-GraC8 Shiba, 3915 S Sycamore Ave, Los Angeles , CA 90008 .
311 Hollywood ($32-S7)-Toshlko Oglta, 2017 Ames SI.
Los Angeles. CA 90027.
312 PAN ASIAN ($31-S7)--Karen Kishi, PO Box 189, Mon·
terey Park, CA 91754.
313 San GllJrlel Valley (S31.5o.55)-FI.IllI Kiyan, 1423 S
Sunset, West Covina, CA 91790.
314 WUahlre ($39.75-73.50)-Allce Nishikawa, 234 S Oxford, Los Angeles, CA 90004.
315 PASADENA($33-58,vS6,"13 .S0)-AJdkoAbe . 1850N
Arroyo Blvd, Pasadena CA. 911 03.
316 South Bay ($35-60)-Ernest Tsujlmoto , 2047 W 1691h
PI, Torrance. CA 90504.
317 lIarlna (S2e...S3, _$24, y-Fr. ., ,,'0)-George Kodama,
13055-4 Mindanao Way. Marina del Rey, CA 90291 .
318 Carson (S3G-54)-Ba1ty Hamilton. 21203 Berendo Ave,
Torrance. CA 90502.
319 Santa Barbara ($3S-55)-Relko Uyesaka, 1236 E Dela
Guerra St, Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 .
320 Coac:hela Valley ($35-85, Incl S5 conlrlb -to Re="
~")-Toru
Kitahara, 86-600 Ave 72, Thermal , CA 92274.
321 SANTAMARIA ($31-67)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel
St, Santa Maria, CA 93454.
322 VENTURA COUNTY (Mo-&O)-Shlg Yabu , PO Box 231 .
O.
Camarillo, ~9301
323 RIVERSIDE ($30.25-65.50, "10,yt2.S0)-Llly Taka
'
568 Spruce SI. Riverside. CA 92507.
~24
San Luia Obispo (fi27-48)-Ken Kitasako , 906 Fair
Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
325 ImperlaA Valley ($27-48)-Denn ls Morita, 1225 Wensley, EI Centro, CA 92243.
326 LATIN AMERICAN ($35-60)-Rosa Miyahlra, 101 9 W
Oban Dr, PO 801165682, Los Angeles, CA 90065
327 North San Diego ($3G-50)-Lori HIrai, 2077 Foothill Dr,
Vista , CA 92083.
328 LAS VEGAS ($28-62.50; loc:.I $10)-George Goto,
1316 S 8th, Las Vegas, NY 89104. (National & local dues
separate.)
328 GREATER PASADENA AREA ($34-6II)-Bob Uchida.
852 S Los Robles , Pasadena, CA 91106.
330 Progr-w. WeaUlde (S34-59)-Toshlko Yoshida,
5156 Sunlight PI . Los Angeles CA 90016
331 Souu-st Cultural ($
)-Donna Osugl, 340 S
Lafayette ParIt, Los Angeles, CA 9001 7.
332 New Age-No longer active. Trf to 901 National.
333 PACIFICA ($35-60)-Jim H Matauoka. 509 Kingsford St,
Monterey Park, CA 91154.
334 Graa..r L.A. Slng_ ($35)-Tom Shlmazakl, 17124
Lisette St, Granada Hills. CA 91 344.
335 TORRANCE ($32-st)-Sophie S Kulaka , 16632 Taylor
C1, Torrance, CA 90504.

CENTRAL CAUFORNlA

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

201 Fraano ($30050, 8$10)-or Henry Kazato, 1312 E
Austin Way, ~resno,
CA 93704.
202 TULARE COUNTY (132-57, tcS53)-Stanley Nagata,
6782 Ave 400, Dinuba, CA 93618.
203 Sanger (t30-S2)-Jlm Harada, 4592 S leonard. Del
Ray, CA 936i6.
~04
REEDlEY ($32-54, "15, "7.50)-Mark Tsutaui, 657
W Parlier, Reedley, CA 93645.
205 Parlier ....SO)-James Kozukl, 15008 E lincoln Ave,
Parlier, CA93648.
Hashimoto. 8714 S Clovis,
201 Fowler ~W1)-Jamel
Fowler, CA
5.
207 CLOVIS CS3O-55, yta.50, "10, ./lnal27)-Ronald
Yamabe. 160W Ninth SI. #A, Clovia, CA93612 .
201 Selma 1131-25-87.50)-Jiro Kataoka, 14470 S Fowler,
Selma, CA 93662.
20t DELANO (I3O-55)-Jeff Fukawa, 714 Washington St,
Delano, CA~15
.
.

401 s..ttIa (S32-S7)-Aki Kurose, 1430 - 37th Ave, Seattle.
WA98122 .
402 PUYALlUP VALLEY ($32-6S)-Sam Uchiyama, 1002
Fife Hgts Dr E, Tacoma, WA 98424.
403 "ld-Co~b1a
(128.75-52.S0)-Cllff Nakamura , 4130
Willow Flat Rd. Hood River, OR 97031 .
404 Portland ($35-55, xS27.5O, JIS, "10)-Terry Akwal,
1201 SE HaIg SI. Portland, OR 97202.
405 GRESHAM-TROUTDALE ($35-4IO~azum
Tamura.
16939 S Clacl<amas River Rd, Oregon City, OR 97045.
(S2e.75-48.50, d2G-4O)--+Iarry Honda, 618 S
401 S~
Sherman, Spokane, WA 98055.
407 WHITE RIYER VALLEY ($30.55)- Frank Nstsuhara,
622 W Main SI. Auburn , WA 98001; Mlye Toyoahtma, 178441471h Ave SE, Renton , WA 98055.
401 LAKE WASHINGTON (S38.SCH6.50)-Tetl u Yasuda.
14421 NE 16th PI, Bellevue, WA 98007.
4Oi-Columbla Baaln (~X$2S,
zJ28.75)-Edward M
Yamamoto, 4502 Falrcnlld Loop, Moses Lake , WA'IIl837.
41G-OLYIIPIA ($32-55)-Mlchle Griego, 5701 Mld8ri~
Loop NE, Ottmpla, WA 98506.

MIDWEST
701 CHICAGO ($40-70)-Ms Betty Hasegawa , cl o JACL
Office. 5415N ClarkSt. Chicago. IL 60640.
702 Cleveland ($31-51)-Mas Tashlma , 25200 Rockslde
Rd. # 410. Bedford Heights, OH 44146 .
703 DETROIT ($35-63, yS9, a$17, zI29)-Dr Gerald R Shl '
moura, 24753 Mulberry, Southfield , MI 48034.
704 TWIN CITIES ($30-50)-Dr Gladys Stone , 26 W 10th,
# 508, St Paul, MN 55102 .
_ 705 CINCINNATI (S31-SS.50,1115)-Jacquellne Vidourek,
3091 Riddle View Lane, # 3, Cincinnati . OH 45220
706 St Loull ($28-50)-Kmlko Durham , 6950 Kingsbury. SI
LOUIS. M06313O.
.707 MILWAUKEE ($25-45, 11$19, zI20)-Ronald J Kiefer,
3009 W Renee Ct, Mequon, WI 53092 .
708 Dayton ($27-44, xI19.50, 1110)-Carol L Brockman,
3402 Old Slage Rd , Spring Valley, OH 45370,
709 HOOSIER ($28-49)-Sue Hannel, 4625 W 116th, ZIOnsville , IN 46077.

EASTERN
801 Wuhlnaton, DC (......9; S2e...52.50 In '84)-Mary
Toda, 4881 Battery Lane, #22, Bethesda, Mo 20814.
802 .... York (121H1)--+1isayo Alai, SOl W 123 St 5-G,
New York.NY 10027.
803 Seabrook ($35-52. zJ15)-Mllono I Millar, 203 Howanl
St, Millville, NJ 08332.
804 Phlladalph" (S3O-&O)-:-Mllko HorlkaWa, 716 Old lancaster Rd, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.
805 NEW ENGLAND (135-80 "'2)--f,Aargle YamamolD
HODklnl. 8 Cedar Rd, Uncoln, MA 01 173

NAllONAL ASSOCIATES
to1 NATIONAL (S28.75)-Emlly Ilhlda, JACL ' HO, 1765
Suttar St., San Franclaco, CA 94116

Dec 7, 1983

INTERMOUNTAIN
501 SALT LAKE ($32-57)-Allca Kalal, 120 S 200 W #201 ,
Sail Lake City, ur 841 01 .
502 SNAKE RIYER VALLEY (S32-59)-Mlke II.rl, POBox
637, Ontario. OR 97914.
503 III Olympua ($28.50-6.2)-Mary Takemorl, 170 Pioneer
St, Midvale, UT84047 .
504 801 .. Valley (l3o.SS)-Henry Suyehlra, 777 E South
Slope Rd, Emmell, 1083617
505 POCAl£LLD-BLACKFOOT (S30-60)-Marle Proctor,
1605 MonteVls18 Dr, Pocatello, 10 83201
501 IDAHO FALLS ($30.75-53.50)-Yukl Harada. Rt 1, Box
480, Firth, 1083236
507 Wa..tch Front North (128-52, JS3)-Jack Suekawa,
848 W 2300 N, Cllnlon , UT 84015.

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
801 Omaha ($25--45)--8haron IshII Jordan, 11037 Harney
St, Omaha, ~E
68154.
802 Ft Lupton (l27-48)-Shlgeo Hayalhl, 953 Park Ave , Ft
Lupton. CO 806'll .
803 ARKANSAS VALLEY ($28.75-S2.5O)-Harry Shlronaka, 16916 Road G, Ordway, CO 81063.
604 New llexlco (S27-48)-Randolph Shibata, 13509 Auburn NE, Albuqeruqua, NM 87112.
806 IIUe-HI ($32-55)-or Mahlto Uba, 6200 E 5th Ave , Den·
ver, CO 80220.
801 Houaton (t30.75-51.50, "15, d28.7S)- Mra Theresa
Narasakl, 148~Broadg
..n Dr, Houston, TX 77079.
I

Youth members ma, aubac:rlbe to the Pacific Clttzenatl10
a ,ear. The PC aublcrlptlon for aU other JACL mem'-ahlpa II for one-year on I one-per-houMhold baala. A_ond PC basad on COl!ple memberahlp la $10 a year. JAct.
Chapteram.y alao order gift lubaorlptlona a'$10 pary..r.

Memberlhip feel are coded as 101i0wI: flret pair of dUN-Slngle and Couplel, (;).-:student, (y) - Youth (PC not Included),
(z)-Sanlor Citizen or Retlree, (tc) - TIlouaand Club members 155 and up, (1I)- SpoUM 01 TC membe,. (PC not Included).
Membership Includel PC lUbacrlption on a one-par-houeahold balls. PC aubacrlptlon and JACL memberahlp axplraltona
shalla, the ........... eHIIctlve _Hh .... _mbenhlpa In FY1H4.
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romFralltPllle

MIDAS

ministration for the laxness
in civil rights enforcement of
six key agencies. The com- '
mission found that budget
allocatIons to these agenCies .
have been "inadequate to
alleviate longstanding problems."

OPERANDI
Invest in 'Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen ...
With Liquidation in Dollars.

Singled out for particular
criticISm was the Justice
Dept. 's Civil Rights Division.
"Irideed, the conunission believes a wide range of federal
civil rights enforcement efforts have been jeopardized
as much by division poliCies
as by recent resource constraints," the report said.

Minimum

Commission chair Pendle-

ton criticized the report in a

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Department
Yamakichi Se curities Co., Ltd.
7 Nihonbashi, Kabut ocho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO
Telephone: (03) 667-7947

The report looked at the
budgets, staffing and policies
of the Departments of Justice ; Education, Health and
Human Services; Housing
and Urban Development;
Labor; and the E«ual Employment Opportunity Commission:
#

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ "'""\

[mporlOO Orienl<1l Gitlware
.

.c '

.... ~

PAIOONC

\ !~

I ~ C;
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c.e-

340 E. Azusa Sf. [Little Tokyo] Los Angeles
213 628-7473

Active (previoU'l total) . . ........ .2,ff.rl
Totallhis report . ...•. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 62
Current total .... .. ... . . . ...... .. .2,099

DEUGHTFUL
seafood treats
DEUCIOUS and
so easy to prepare

NOV lWEC 2., lJII3 (C l
Berkeley: 5-Olie Koodo, }2.:Masaji G

Uratsu. 4-YlITiko yamashita.

Boise Valley: JO.Harry Hamada, 23-

~

_~

\ <r, ~
TRADING CO. \~TR£

1000 Club Roll
(Year ofMembership lJ:dicated)
• CenImy; .. Corporate ;
L Life; M Men ; C/ L Century Ufe
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 19IIZ)

SECOND
ST.
_ _-;:::::= ::::::.;;:;-_ ..

("(

NEW LOCATION

INTERAOL

f **** *** *** * *

George Koyama.
Chicago: 8-rae Davis, ~
Richard MNootura, l~oTrave

$15,000

---DETAILS UPON REQUEST- -

statement.
'The body of the report
contains little or no empirical
data," he stated. " It is filled
with the notion of some vague
standard about what could be
achieved witll unlimited resources."
se~at

In ve stment:

Iwata, 'n-

.

Cincinnati : I-Watanabe Optical Inc.

Detroit: 28-l!a:> SUnamoto.
Diablo Valley: 6-Robert TYoshioka-.
Downtown ia; Angeles : 21-Hanako

!\dRS. FRIDAY'S

Ni take.

Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets

Fowler : 2S-Kazm Hiyama.
Hollywood: 1Mbl Judge John F Aiso,
18-JetTrey Y Matsui.

Pishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

Hooolulu: ~UnoKaelD
.
Japan : 2-MulsuyaMatsu.moto.
Marysville: 7-RdJertH~

e .

Milwaukee: 12-Thomas T Sa$aki
Monterey Peoinsu.la: ~ey
N
Tabata, 31-Minoru C
Ichiuji. ~
Uyeda
New York: ~
Kaliya , !hJosepb E
Tashiro.
Pan Asian: 3-Boonie Joy Kasamatsu.
Pasadena: 'n-Kay K Momna. 28-Hayato
Harris Ozawa.

Japanese Charms

rC L Japanese Names

Japanese Family Crests

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (114) 895-4554

Philadelphia: 14-Wllliam Hamada.
Poca1ello-BlacIIilot: 3O-Akira Ike

Kawamura.

,

Portland : 19i)r Tosbi Hasuike, ~Dr
James M Tsugawa.
Puyallup VaBey: Ufe-Graoe 0 Kanda,
Uf~Dr
JClIn M Kanda , I-Dr Vincent
M~

J, ~oU

, R OE

OM 1:

lTY

13921 S. Norrnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

Reedley: ~
Y Kiymloto, 25-Tak
Naito.
Sacramento: 23-Frank M Dai.kai, l~

cruno-, l~Abe

ENJOYABLE J APA E E

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

.

EdwinSKmo.
San Diego: 1l).Junw

- A

68 Um l \ •

He

C Ht :~ d Pool . AIr C Olld. t'onlng • GE Ih;: hens .
O WNED AND OPERATED BY 08ATA. 8RO S

Tel~

'5. ion

K

Mukai.
San Fernanm Valley: 3S-&&sumu yokomizo.

San Francisa>: 21-Eugene Sasal, 10.

Tanaka Travel Service.

San Jose: 33-Yoshio Katayama.
Santa Barbara: 2S-George I Nishimura.
Seattle: 28-Ted A Sak.aIlara, 25-Roy Y
Seko.
Sequoia: 24-DrHWlterT Do~

\'eiji KOIlO.

Snake River: 2JNack

25-Eugene

H Ogami,

3O-Abe

Saito.

Sonoma Counlv: 2l~
Tsujibara.
Stockton: 29-Sam M Itaya, 18-Dr M
Lincoln Yamaguch1.
Twin Cities: OO-Dr
Washingtoo,DC: 16-Sh1r Nakao,
Westl.4~
: 17·Mas
skoda,S!-

Fi h Cak M nufactur r

330 E. 1st St.-340 E. 1st St.

TWo Shops In little Tokyo

Geor=ishida.

Togo W Tanaka.
NatiOnal : »Mats
Taira.

Marutama CO. Inc

Large -t ' tock o f Popular
. lassi Japane (> Record
Magazme " Art Books. .Ift
los Angeles, calli. 90012
'. Ueyama, Prop.

LAng Ie

Ando, 4-LincoIn T

UN1URY CLl1B"

4-Yuriko Yamashita (Ber) , IG-SugWlO

Travel Servioo (Oli) , 3-Robert T Yoshiolea (Dlab. .i4-William Hamada (Phi) ,
IG-Junw UlIIlD (SO), IG-Tanaka Travel
Service (SF).

LIFE MEMBERS
Grace 0 Kama (Puy) , Dr John M
Kanda (Puy).

'

Killor Home-f11lde S"$I~lO
Sushlnoko, Sulmono, Inan·sushl no
Moto, Chlrashl-6ushl no Mot)

WRITE l" R FREE CATALOG

Oriental Gift World
P.O . Bo)( 2653),

Los ~In

90026

-

Naomi s Dress Shop
' potts

13 Japan

Casual . iizes to

Vlllage Plaza Mall

Los Ang Ies e
~n

1553

T\JO·Frl 9<3O-b.
&1111-9. Sun U-5,
00 Man
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Kenzaburo Oe critiques Japanese society
By YURI KAGEYAMA

Hokubei Mainichi
SAN FRANCISCO - "After
the war, an American soldier
came on a jeep to our small
vil~e
of Osemura. He
parked in the yard of our
grammar school and was
rea~
a book. On the cover
of his beautiful moss-green
book was the name Plato.
When I saw what he was
rea4ing, I went to tell the only
intellectual in the village, one
of my distant relatives, who
had studied Grek~OSPhY
at Tokyo Universi . He was
and
known as a rna
lived in an isolated hut. The
man went brav:;, to talk to
the soldier. He
ed on and
on. The soldier was nodding.
Then my 'uncle' came back
and said, 'We are safe. They
will not kill us, because I
talked to him.' ..
. Thus began the lecture by
the famous Japanese writer
Kenzaburo Oe at the World
Affairs Center on Tuesday,
Nov. 22, an event attended by
about 100 people! sponsored
by the Japan SocIety and Japan Foumation.
A prolific writer, Oe has
produced a number of books,
but the two main books which
have been translated into
English are A Personal
Matter (Kojinteki na Taiken) and The Silent ,Cry
(Mannen Gannen no Futtoboru). He is a professor in
French literature at Tokyo
University, his alma mater.
In fact, he wrote his first collection of short stories while
still an undergraduate, and a
year after hiS graduation in
1957, the book won him the
prestigious Aku~aw
Prize,
an annual award given to new
writers. Currently, he is a research associate at the University of California, Berkeley.
Oe is a witty speaker, who
often had tJ.te ~udienc
laug~
. over his Jokes about his
PU'6.LlO·:ILI I?ronunciation ("I
ven comlder Japanese my
nd language because I
d to learn the Tokyo diaecl. Then I had to learn
French. So, at some point, I
decided to renounce all accent and talk in a mono.tone. ") He is a charming
man, slightly built, with
glasses and protruding ears,
and he ~
ahnost l o ~
sided at the podium.

tions. First, that the absolute
"The opyosfte of hirakinapolitical, social and cultural on is decency,' a word
control held by the Japanese George Orwell and Kurt VonIm~rial
system (Tenno negufl Jr. use often," Oe conSea) led to a dea~
(yuki- tinuea. He was impressed
zuman) and thus to war; with the jyohinsa (tastefulsecond, that Japan commit- ness) of a recent debate he
ted an error in modernization saw on television, with Robsolely to Western ert McNamara, Henry Kisby t~
models arid ignoring the rest singer and William F. Buckof Asia; am, thirdly, that the ley, Jr. He himself does not
destructioo of Hiroshima and agree with their positions,
Nagasaki are concrete les- but he respected their ability
sons of wartime loss, which to debate peacefully. This
teach us that they should not trait he saw as a sign of
democracy, "
be repeated.
"American
Wh.en a man from the audi- which he urged the Japanese
ence, whom Oe identified as to integrate.
This writer felt that Oe's
being from the Japanese
Consulate General, asked, portrayal of "American
"Are you trying to deny all of aemocracy, " in the sco~
of
the Emperor system? Didn't his lecture, was rather ~
Japan need to escape Asia ited (i.e., do McNamara, Kisand tum to Western models singer, etc. really represent
in order to survive?" Oe re- American democracy at
plied, "To quote Hegel, the work?). Moreover, he did not
examination of history is address the problems of
meaningful only in its rcla- . American democracy; for
tionships to determining the example, the contradictions
future.lnthatsense,Ioppose seen m the pli~ht
of ethnic
the Emperor system entire- minorities in this country. To
Iy."
someone who is non-white,
that America be multi'Needlessly Arrogant'
cultural is a significant asalso cited the work of 'peet of its " democractic"
Masao Kunihiro, an expert
on U.S.-Japan affairs, whose and cultural character.
recent thesis, entitled " The
However, Oe, as a JapaS
nese, was speaking more of
Japan-as-Number-One yn- " American democracy" as a
that Japa- post-war Japanese philoS()drOme," ar~
nese industrialists have been S~
opposmg
'
Japan's feuneedlessly arrogant. Oe
mil"
called the phenomenon the
. m, fascism,
ItarlSm
hirakinaon
syndrome. and imperialism. Oe was also
Hirakinaori is a colloquial advocating a pacifist, antih
nuclear and humanist posi·
term meaning " h avmg a w 0- tion when he used the term
cares attitude. " Ten years
ago, pollution was an isu~
~
" American democracy." He
Ja~
Oe went on. Now It 15 appealed to the youth of
no longer an issue, despite J apan, the United States and
the fact that pollution has all over the world to work
gotten worse. The overall toward better mutual underfeeling is that, since we're standing. Oe's spirit was best
prospering
economically, summarized in his opening
who cares? "This hirakina- story about his madman
.
al t " uncle" a man who was able
otte-iru attitude 15 prev en to cross cultural barriers
among the Japanese youth,"
I
Oe reiterated. " and presents because of his genuine ove
a cultural problem in con- (Qr P I ~tp.
. . 1/
temporary Japan.
Repnoted by pemuSS10D.

~

AGREAT CHRISTMAS GIFTI

BEGINNINGS: Japanese
Americans
in San Jose
Oral Histories
in Japanese & English

Historic Photos

Songbook -$6.00

Companion ca......: $5.00

.
~

Creative Cookery

Japanese Children's
A collection of 30 songs sung
throughout the year-ln English and transliterated Japa·
nese. IrdJdee music & chord
symbols for each song. as well
sa notes an Japanese hol days
and traditions. A graat glltl

AN EXarINGGUIDE ro OUR JAPANESE HERITAGE
KODANSHA ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF

The KodonSha Encyclopedia of
is the greatest reference

I apan

work ever devoted to a single nation. For the first time, the totality
of a major civilization is thoroughly presented. Owning this oinevolume encyclopedia is better than
buying dozens of l:xrlts on Japan
because it contains virtually anything we coold. want to know about
Japan's past or present. .A nd the
information is easy to find-the
Index provides th ~ key to 50,000
topics:.

oe

Democrat, Dot New Leftist
ORDER FROM:
Though he was introduced
Y Ai K . S . Ctr
as a "supporter of the New
UaI emor
.
565 N. 5th St.
Left," Oe, in his speech,
denied the label, explaining
San J ose, CA 95112
that he has been criticized by
the younger generation for
$12.95
bein2 what he is, "a demo.includes postage and
crat!' "When you talk about
handling. Special d.iscOWlt if
American democracy in Japurchased in S.J. Japan Town.
pan these days, people just
laugh. " Through ~ adr~,
~ ~_
Oe further clarified his .;~_
stance.
He stated that he writes
from three fundamental posi- FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON . . .

Songs

At last the first complete SCXJrce for
everything we need to kn~
abo~t
Japan

The fTWst amprehensivre
reference to lapan.
Ten years in the making,
this landmark encyclopedia was written by
1,400 distinguished scholars from 27 nations. It
i i d - l i - presents the finest schol#.
arship, the latest information, the most balanced, reliable, and in-depth
source for understanding Japan and its people.
Here are 10 ,000 articles on Japanese history, society, culture, politics, arts, literature,
language, rustoms, religion, folklore, law, business economics science and much more. More
than'1 000 photographs, mapa, charts, and .
draw1n9s highlight the text. And the writing is
clear and brisk, easily readable even by young

What are our family ''roots''? ... What was OUT
ancestors' life like? ... How did Japanese first
come to America? ... What happened to Japanese Americans dwing World War m ... What
aspects of our Japanese heritage should we pass
on to our cbi1dren? ... What should we know
about Japanese art and culture? ... What is
significance of susJu? What does bonsai
represent? How is the tea ceremony performed?

the:

" jACL

"'

10316 Mountington Court
Vienna. 'VA 22180

.. .

.............. ..........

Send order and remittance
payable to:
PAClFICCITIZEN
244 S. San Pedro St #506)
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Make checks payable to:

2031 Bush st.

Ideal for th home or office library .. . and please
consider making a gift i the Encyclopedia, in
honor of the Iss i and th ir contributions, to a
a ll ge, school, or publi library.

SHIP TO:
Name _________________________
Institution _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City , State, ZIP _______________
Signature: ________________

Name: ... .. . ............................................... .

BILL TO (If different from shipping address)
SHA ENCYCWPEDlA of JAPAN (ISBN 087011-620-7) at the special prepublicadm price. Name
of $SSOplus $20 shipplogftlandling and sales lax Institution _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address ......... . ......................................... .

orders received after date will be billed $600 plus

Address _ _

slUpping/handling) .

City, State, ZIP _ _ __

City/State!ZIP ........ . ..... . ................................ 1

Amount enclosed: ................ .
,C.A.M
. .1.1.5. . .~_
_~

. .Sm
. . .F.~ . . .aco
...

KodanshaEncyclopedia oj Japan

o Please send _ _ set( ) of the KODAN-

Washington. D.C. JACL

Please send . .. .. copies of CREATIVE COOKERY, $6.25 ea postpaid.

(PrieM Include . . . . .)

Nihonmachi
Little Friends

'It tills a long-ielt need ... gathering ter
gether in n plac information about Japan that
is not easily available in th West"
.
-Akio Morita, Cbainnan, ONY Corporation.

", Price: $550 until Dec. 31 , 1983;
$600 thereafter . ADD $20 shipping/handling charge; sales tax where applicable

$6.25 POSTPAID

' D"C

With the Kodnnshn Encyclopedia of Japan, we
can delve into Japan's feudal past orpeek into its
future; we can

browse among
its timeless art
treasures, learn
about folk customs and religious, or get the
latest facts about
automobile production or industrial robots. We will discover things we've never
known about Japan, and maybe about ourselves
as well.
Whether we are armchair travelers, business
executives, housewives, or students .. , ~,
Encyc!opedia
high school students.
10 fact Kodansha Nisei, or Sansei ... the Koda~J:n
of Japan is bUr best source 01 informatlon and
Encyclopedia
of insight about Japan' rich heritage - a work our
-......-~
Japan makes learn- grandchildren will still be cbeIj,shiog years from
ing about Japan so now.
stimulating,
the
"An outstanding compendium of knowledge
only problem is to
on Japan. "
-DAV1D MacEA~HRON,
put it down withPresident, Japan SOCIety, Inc.
out readin~
"iust
one more" article.
.. American scholars say it is remarkably candid ... Concern for objectivity distinguish the
A cencrol source of answers to all
Kodansba Encyclopedia ... "
our qu.estioos aboUl Japan
-The ewYork~.

Over 370 recipes from the exotic Far East (Coast) ...
Beautifully published as a 229-page cookbook by the Washington. D.C. JACL ... Order Now!

... 'W~

Take a voyage of discovery . ..

-r;iCPtlo~

where required. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1983;

TNt

UN I T~

~

~

Signature:

1~AClR

Ni~nse
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National Bus~e-Profinal

in -Philippines
need help, says Japan dentist I

Kai Association of Japanese
descendants in Davao. (The
association has a member- (Bow &be Nilei ill die Phlip~
fared duriDg WWZ wben the islands _ ship o~ about. 700 a~ present: ~
were iIlvaded by tile Japimese military and then liberated by returning
. A. fnendship socJety of Plhu.s. forces is revealed ill this MaiDicbi Daily News story appearing pmos of J~pan
descent
Sept. IJ.-Ed.)
was established m Tokyo
on Nov. 3.
"I want to invite some reBl HARUO NISHIMURA
. T'
'If I had
. presentatives of the Nikkeico~tim &W~:
(MainichiDallyNews)
TOKYO--A Japanese den- nued to live m Oavao durmg Jin Kai Association in Davao
tist, who spent his childhood and after ~
war, I would to the opElring ceremony of
in the Philippine city of have e?'P&lenced the same the plaJined organization,"
Davao, is preparing to estab- h~ps
as the ~nq
gen- Hirahara says.
Japanese livmg m the . In order to promote J apalish an organization designed e~ati,n
nese understanding of the J ato h~p
~
and third gen- CIty, he ~ys
..
descendants
in
eratIon Pilipmos of Japanese
~e
d~tis
15 very sympa- panese
descent t ~re.
thetic Wlth t?e Japn~se
de- Davao, the dentist also {)lans
The
ISt, Dr. Sadashi scendants. Davao 15 my to organize a series of trIPS to
Hiraha
u2, of Mitaka City, ho~etc?wn.
~he.
thoug~
of the Pbilippine city in the near
Tokyo, says, " The majority ~t:U'
difficulties m making a future.
He hopes that the national
of them are in a state of pov- livmg forces me to try to help
campaign will lead to more
erty and need stable jobs and them. " . .
efforts at all levels to help
anfi kind of hel¥r:for the edu.Assocl8tion Formed .
. "
Hirahara has come up Wlth Japanese descendants living
ca 'onofthe·IrO spnng.
. Jm
'
abroad.
#
Hirahara has just returned an I'd ea tohe Ip th e Nikkelfrom a sentimental journey
to Davao, a port city on Mindanao Island. Some 170 pe0ple, led by Michiyuki Isurugi,
a. Japn~
le~isator,
partiCIpated m the JOurney. Most
of them were either prewar
residents ofDavao or had relatives who died or were
buried in that part of the
Philippines.
Durmg the journey, the J apanese visitors called on
Mayor Elias B. Lopez of
Davao and paid tribute at the
graves of their parents, relatives and acquaintances who
died in Davao.

Greater Los Angeles

FLOWER VI8N GARDENS #2
New Otani Hote l, I lO S Los Ang e les
Los Angeles 9001 2
An Iro Jr .
Citywide De livery
(213) 620-0808

Most of the second generation Japanese in Davao grew
up in the families of mothers
aDd cht!.~j
racial prejudices puaguw them until recently. Now they are over 40
years old. It is said that their
living starxlards are at a low
levefin most cases, because l
they don't have good jobs.
'
Hirahara left Davao at the
age of 17 to study in Japan.
When the war ended, he was

Ariyoshi visits
with Nakasone
TOKYO-Hawaii Gov. Ariyoshi called for increased exchange between Japan and
Hawaii at the Japan-Hawaii
economic conference held
here Nov. 14-15. He also paid
a courtesy calion Prime
Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
Nov. 14 at the official resi#
dence.

I
I

San.be

VICTOR A!(ATO
Residential & Investment Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA92648
(714) 963·7989

The 'Paint Shoppe
LaMoncho Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullet1on, CA
(714) 526-0116

Kane's Hallmark Ctr.

PILGRIMAGE TO PHIUPPINES-A group of Japanese nationals who lived in Davao before World War II visit a cenotaph
for their parents, other relatives and aoquaintances who died
. th Ph T .
_In_ _
e__I_IPPJ_n_e_s_._ _ _ _...~ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RENTtNC

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

Sales, RenlCls, Ma nagement
Box 65, Ca rnelian Boy, CA 957 11
(9 16) 546-2549;
Shig & Judy Tokubo

996 Minne sota Ave ., # 102
Son Jose, CA 951 25-2493
___.~( 4 _ 08 ~) 29 __
4- _ ~ _n
o _ r _ 29 _ 6- _ 2O_5
_ 9 ___ 1

______Seattle, Wa.

UwAJIMAYA
.. .Always in good taste.

580 N. 5th St.• So n Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

WAYNE NISHINAKA, Agent
Fo rmel"$lnsuronce Group
2680 Cropley Ave., Son Jose 95132
(408) 943'{)713/5
res. 996-2582

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Rea lty

Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE. ReallOr
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 72~n

LoMoncho Center, 1117 N Harbor
Fullet1on, CA
(714) 992- 13 14

For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat ,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast select ion of
Gift Ware.

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing

MIKAWAYASWEET SHOPS

LIC #201875-:- Slnce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

Seattle • 624-6248
Bellevue. 747·9012
Southcenter. 246-7071

244 E. 1st St. Los Angeles
(213) 628-4945
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

ESTABlISHED 1936

Pacific Square, Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

TRADING

118 Japanese VUlage Plaza
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

NISEI

Complete Pro Shop. Restaurant, lounge
2101-22ndAveSo.

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pa cific Citizen

Mom Wakasu g i

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Sales Rep. Row Crop Forms
Blockoby Real Estore, Rt2 B>< 658, Ontario. Or97914 / (503)881 -1301,262-3459

The Midwest

HONOLULU - Japanese
manufacturers liave gained
world-wide renown for their
innovative <juality control
and {)!oductlon techniques,
inclu~
their " just-intime" mventory management system, wrote Samuel
M. Gilston in the recent Japan Times.
" This strategy allows international cooperation and
good will to shrink to the lowest level possible and then attempts to save the day with a
last-minute announcement
that supposedly represents a
~ior
trade concession," he
said.
After an ll-month period of
relatively reduced tensions
between the U.S. and Japan,
temperatures are rising
agam.
The Hawaii Hoehl on Nov.
15, in reprinting GUston's
article, be8dlined it: Japan's
trade policy: live dangerously. The last period of eased
tensions began in January
when Prbne Minister Yasobiro
Nakasone officials
~
that it was important
for the U.S. to try to enhance
Nakasone's political position
by making it appear that he
was dealiil2 effectively with
the United States.
Trade relations between
the two coontries have run an
almost predictable cycle of
rising and falling tensions.
Eactl time it lookS as though
an issue is about to reach Its
flash point, the Japanese
government comes up with a

Sugano Travel Service

TOYO PRlNTING
-309 So. San Pedro St~

" pacKage" to mollify the
Americans.
The U.S. trade deficit with
Japan, which has become an
unaVOidable weather vane of
Japanese-American
relations, could soar to 25 billion
in 1984. Overall, American officials are predicting that the
total defiCit could approach
$100 billion next year. These
numbers loom like a dark
cloud over U.S. trade policy.
Whereas previous import
problems have been concentrated in a few older industries such as steel, autos,
shoes and textiles, the current import surge is spreading to many industries that
never before faced serious
foreign competition, namely
aircraft, biotechnology, computers. semi-conductors and
telecomnmnications equipment.
Will the latest " just-in- -. :=;~j
time" package of trade concessions froril the Japanese
government have a lasting
effect?
GUston doesn't think so. A
new long-term view is needed
by both Americans and Japanese. The fomtdation of that
new PQlicy' is self-interest, for
all individuals and 8overnments must act initially in
their own behalf.
"Only if the U.S. and Japan
recogmze their common selfinterest can they effectively
join together to fight the
worldWIde rise of protectionism which would make both
nations its chief victims,"
GUston said.

'*

(206) 325-2525

The lntennountain

249 S. San Pedro Sl

Japanese Phototypesetting

Japan's "self-interest" trade
policy near breaking point

KeikoOkubo

REALTOR, " $3,000,000 Club"
Serving Alameda & Sa nto Cla ro Counties
J YB12 Mission Blvd .. Fremont, CA 94 539;
• (4 15)651 -6500

Lake Tahoe

Totsulco "Tony" Kikuchi
Gene ral Insurance Broker, DBA

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

.l Y.

Anorney at l ow
654 So cra me nlO Sf
So n Fra ncisco 94111
(415) 434-4700

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesota Ave., # 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2<493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

I

~

GORDON Y . YAMAMOTO

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

Travel Guild

Orange County

~

Homes & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

530 W. 6th St. # 429
Los Ange les 900 14
680-3545

321 E 2nd St , #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

rA-

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

Wholesale -:- Reta il
25A Ta molpois Av.,So nAnseImoCA 94960
(41 5) 459-4026
J uli (Yorichi) Kodoni

Ventura County

(213) 243·2754
SUZU KI FU TON MFG .

404 S. Figue roa SI., Leve l 6
Los Ange les 9007 1/(213) 624 - 1041

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Insurance Se rvice
852- 16th St
(619) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res . 264-255 1

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

ABOut 2O,OOO-Prewar

PostwarVears-- -

San Francisco Bay Area
PAUL H . HOSHI

Asahi Travel
Supe rso vers - Group Discounts - Apex
Fores-Computeriled-Bon ded
I I 11 W O lym pic Blvd, LA 900 15
6 23-6 125/2 9. Ca ll Joe or Gladys

I

During World War li, Hirahara lost his parents, who
operated a large hemp plantation in the Philippine city.
The dentist said there had
been about 20,000 Japanese
residents in Davao before the
war.
,
When the Japanese military forces went into the southern Philippine islands during the war, most second generation descendants who
could speak Japanese were
forced to serve the military
forces.
When the war situation
turned against Japan and the
American forces returned to
the Philippines, the Japanese '
residents escaped to nearby
mountains but a lar~e
portion of them were killed in
U.S. air raids or in ambushes
by angry local people. The
rest were arrested and put in
concentration camps.
After the war, the Japanese residents were released
from the camps and allowed
to return to Japan. On the
other haM, the Pilipina w(}men married to Japanese
men and their children were
not allowed to move to Japan.

Directory

O.

I

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944·5444
784-8517. eve , Sun

N.J.-Po.

Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Empire P rinting Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japallese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

Ben M. Arai

Attorney at Low
126 Mercer St. , Trenton, NJ 08611
Hrs by Apmt. (609) 599-2245
Member N.J . & Po. Bar

Washing1on, D.C.
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consultants - Washington Matters
9()()..17th St t#/, Washington . DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

PC Directory Rate
Your business card in each issue
for ltalfyear in the PC Business-Pro/essionaL Directory at .$25 per three

lines, $6 per additional line. Larger
(14 pt.) type counts as two lines;
• Polynesian Room: Dinner & Cocktails. Floor Show
- Teahouse: Teppan-Yaki. Sukiyaki

-Sushls..
• Cocktail Lounge: Entertainment

- Banquets
• Open Dally: Luncheon 11 :30-2, Dinner 5-11'. Sunday 12-11

226 S. Harbor Blvd., Santa Ana, CA92704
(714) 775-7727

Logo at same rale as additionaL line.
Commen:ial & Industrial
Ajr ConditionU1g & I.&;g.ation
CONTIACTQI

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #201863 C-20-3I

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.

Los Angeles /295-5204
Experienc:Mt Since 1939

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

TOY

7.

»I" rf:-a~

STUDIO

CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

3 18 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(2 13)626-5681
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CLASSIFIED ADS
EllPLOYllEHl' (CIIItDmIa)

___...!.!
!U'IOG.2Cnr~(e)L

Fish and Game Warden Cadet
~

Fish and GM18 Warden Cadet Is the tralnN "vel for Fish and Game Warden.
Wardens enforce laws and regulations relating to the conservallon and protection of fish and widell,.. SALARY: $1,352 - $1,609 monlhly plus a 6"'ralse.tfectlveJanuary 1984.

~

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Wash.) (03)

NEWaEDrT CAfl)I
!
AIeo VuIMaIIercard. Cal (~687-0ElI.
C-1317 '

ANNOUNCEMENT

GrOSSing $15 .000+/ mo . Owner wants to
retire . Olterlng land & bldg. appraised at
$179,000 + BrunSWick A2 machines w / 2
lane auto . scorers, ali restaurant equIp &
The Dept. of
Inven. All thiS IS worth $350 ,000, selilng
now - $250,000 cash or $27 5, 000
at only $1 500/ mo.
I w / $1 50 ,000, bal.
10%. Must see to appreciate.
IS REQUESTING proposals from prospective providers, to provide general
Ray Johnson, owner.
mental healthsarvlces. "Out-patient, 24(509) 787-2615 or
hr. care services & community out-reach ."
In support of its Short-Doyle Mental Health
(509) 787-4847
Program. Contact Dept. of Mental Health
404-1st Ave .
of Contracts Administration at

EDUCATION: Two years (60 semester unlta) of college with a major In the
Biological Sciences, Police Science or Law Enforcement, Natural Resourcee
Conservation, Ecology, or a related fJeld.·(" you are In your sophomore year,
you may apply and talte the exam, but you cannot be hired until you completed
60 units IUCC88Ifully.)
SPECIAL PHYSICAL: Sound physical condition. Ability to swim alleasl100
yards. Strength, endurance, and agility. Nomal hearing. Vision notlesathan
20/40 In eaCh eye wilhout correctfon and corrected to not .... than 20/20.
Normal color vision. Welghl proportional to height and age.
SPECIAL PERSONAL: Valid California driver's license al tflIe of hiring. No
felony convictions . U .S. citizenship.
INFORMATION
For a suggested reading list and details of the examination, call :
REDDING
RobertE. Nagel
916/ 246-6372
SACRAMENTO
John B . McKuslck
916 / 355-7020
707/944-4474
YOUNTVILLElNAPAWalSOn B . Burkhead
FRESNO
George Nokes
209/ 222-3761
LONG BEACH
ChariesT . Dolan
213/590-5121

HOW liO APPLY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

Equal Opportunity to All Regardless of Sex, Race,
Religion, Anceatry, Disability,
Age or Sexual Orient.tlon

EllPLOYlENl' (Cliltomla)

Food and Drug Investigator I
Food and Drug Investigators inspect and in_tigate the entorcement 01 State
laws and regulations goveming lood, drugs , medical devices, cosmetics,
health fraud, product safety, hazardous substances , and food canning. All
positions are with the Department of Health Services In the Counties of
Alam8da Fresno, Los Ange"s. Orange, Sacramento, San Diego , San Joaquin, and' Santa Clara . The salary is $1 ,327 - $1 ,506 monthly plus a 6% ralae
effective January 1984.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS
EDUCATION: Bachelor's degree with at l88It30 semesterunita in anyone or a
combination of Bacteriology, Chemistry, Food Technology, Pharmacology,
Sanitation, BIomedical EngTneerlng, ponce ScIence, or biological or chemical
science. (If you are registered as a senior, you may apply and take the exam,
but 'fou cannot be hired until you completed all requirements.)
SPECIAL PERSONAL: Normal color vision. Ability to hear with in Ihe speech
range with our without an aid. Satisfactory record as a law abiding citizen.
Taat, emotional stability, patience, self-reliance and ability 10 work Independently_Willingness to trevel . Valid California driver's license at time of hlnng_
Aptitude for investigative and enforcement work.
INFORMATION
For more inlormation about the job and details of the exam, call one of the
numbers below .

HOW TO APPLY
Pick up a State application from any State Personnel
Board or Emptoyment Development Depart~
(EDD) Office. List number. title. content. and units receIVed for each
course that enables you to meet the Minimum Requirements. Send your completed application and list of courses
to one of the addresses below_ It must be POSTMARKED
BY DECEMBER 29. 1983.

Unique and restored, th iS antique lur·
nlshed hotel Includes 12 attracllve
rooms,S offiCes. manage rs quarters and
gourmet dlnln!) l acillUes. Excellent
rocatlo n o n Main Street of a popula r
moun tain town.
S550,OOO With term s.
Ca ll agent (209) 962-6667
for detal ls
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (La.)
FOR SALE

JACK-UP BARGE
Sale by owners
Three legs 60 ')(24" powered by two GM
671 Diesel Engines . Hull size 52'x34' x6'
Two 30KW Generators dri ven by OM 271
engines. H as 15 10n by 50' crane Wi th last
and load line. Complete living quarters
lor 7, private bath. EqUIpped With Radar
and S hip to Shore RadIO Telephone.
Excellent Condition . Constructed 1980
Asking price $600,000
CONTACT
Sunbelt IndUStries, Inc.
(504) 3 94 -4720
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Tax. .)

801 Capitol 11.11, SKramento 85814
Phone (916) 322-2530 or Deaf Device (916) 323-7490

455 Golden o.te Ave., s.n Fr.nclaco 94102

Phone (415) 557-0576 or Deaf Device (415) 557-8691

107 S. a.......y, LM An...... 90012
Phone (213) 620-2790 or Deaf Device (213) 620-3242

Equ.1 Opportunity to All Regard.... of Sex, R.ce,
Religion, AnceatrY. DI. .blllty,
A... 0# Sexu.1 Orientation
REAL ESTAlE ,c.IItornIa)

Must close by
Dec. 31,1983

a ....c....... .W_ .....

T. . .

CaD for Aa:llx>intment
Phone 687.{)387
......... ~9G012

vua... .....

Ta.hf oau, Prop.

Riverside County horse I1IrlCh Seatt..
Slew. Would have felt right at home on thll
beautiful 10.3 acre hor. . ranch IUlt minutes from downtown Rlvenide. Remodeled 3,200 Iq It Qlllom 4 BD/3BA. Main
house with a 2 BD guest houae, tack room
& corral with staIIII. Lender owned must
sell before 12/31/83. Vary private. GlNt ,
view. EZ IICCIU 10 freeway, very attractive . Finance by lender/owner. 10% down
payment. Large Iosa for lender. Price 10
.." quickly $2491< . This Is lruly a great
place for your family. Call today .
(714) 681-4594 or (416 )947-1522
for closure.

EMPLOYMENT (Cal".)

REAL ESTATE (Georgia)

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

Support OUf Advertisers

if!-'
C/.!.-lLl'~ 5
~

~ IJ 2~!a

(09).

~

Renew JACL Membership

IT"'-

Cell SAl -. . W.,.. 4SIiIIIdII W. .......
....,$1....... 51,.••_
willi c....
SMIIW. IIIIster
lie., liII 14

_

c-..

sse.,
SIIcl

..~,.

"IIttI
SInttII, .....

Jet fin .Z5

...... n. r

...... "

"I. ,.

0..,

$8,500
WAYNE : (213) m-803a

,415)16W711

I

1H29SyhanwoociA-.

NerwaIk. CA90650
16405774
llana & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St.• LMAneaIaa 90012
SuIte 301
62400751

t.

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 I. ....... St. 5uIIa 112; ,
91106;
7'5-7059, 611-4411 LA.

Kamiya __ Agency, Inc.
3271. 2nd St.• LM . . . . . 90012
Suite 224
62~135

Maeda & Mizuna I... Aeency

11902 ........... St. '-"-In V.a.y
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

The J. ""..., Company

109 N. Huntington, Man....y !lark
91754, (213)571-6911.213.1233LA.

Ota Insurance Agency

312 E. h. St., Suite 305
Loa""", 90012
617-2057

Sato I..urance Agency

62~51

366 E. ht St., Loa Angelle 90012
629- 1425

TlUneishi InIuranca /Jeaney, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Loa Angela. 90012
Suite 221
621-1365

Wada Asato Auoc:lates, Inc.
16520 S. W8ltwn Ave, OClidena 90247
(213)516.0110

Best Victoria, Tx . location w / 3230
Deeded + 1800 Ac . lease. Free water lor
irrigallon, nce, milo , whea.t, cOllon,
soybean or com. Is investmeot bonanza.
Grain storage, barns +Ig. 5 Br_ Mod.
Home l
Owner: (5 12 ) 552-5432
TRAVEL (Utah)

"\ I

PARK CITY, Utah

CHIYO'S

Japanese Buna Netdlecrlft

fmling, Bunka Kits, lessor6, Gifts
(714) 995-2432: 2943 W. Ball
Ad , Maheim, CA92804
(213) 617~0:
450 E. 2nd
St_, HoOOa Plaza, LA. 90012

11&\

I

'"-~:KXC).aQ;t

+

(11)

Ski Condo available lrom S1 10/ nlght
Sleeps 6·8, ciose to lifts. Contact Steve
(owner) al (801) 973-5103 or (801) 942·
4132 or write to 9057 Double Down Ct,
Sandy, UT 84092..

1

,\

Inouye InIUI'anCe Aeency

Stew Nakaliinsurance
11964 waehlnpln ,,_
Loa AneaIae 90066
391-593
Ogino-AilUmi Ins. Agency

CellI"". •

:

(09)

5.032 ACRES
IN TEXAS I

-lew OtanI Hotel &
Garden-A.rcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 . ~

\

Funakalhi Ina. Agency, Inc.

I

~

I

200 S. San ........ Loa ArvMe 90012
Suite 300
62~57

(4) S.1dI I . . . .

II.... " ..

i ngs

Kimono Store

I

321 E. 2ndSt.,L.Angalae9OO12
Suite 500
62~93

11010 ....... IW, 5uiIa P, c.m...CA
90701, (213) fM.34M. (714) 952·2154

Smitlll W.....
lIed.1 H, ,SMitit & WIaIN
lIod.1 6l1, ...
Smillt' WH __
lIodet
u.t~
.... SeW "",....,

li\F~

Corrpiete

3 2 4-6444 321-2123

250 E. lit St.. Loa Anplle 900 12
Suite 900
62~95

,

2 ,500 acres with 440 acres stocked lake,
850 acre limber, 1,210 acres wellgrassed rOiling hills, 5 new homes, 1
large rod & gun club lounge, trapshoot,
tennis court, SWimming pools, ski slope,
horseback riding. deer, turkeys, geese,
ducks, catfish, bass , bluegills & crappie ;
14 miles of lenced-in property for small
game. Oak & hicko ry limber. Big l arm
utility shed & utJIity building, dam with
70 ft _ spillway, 4 x 4 conduit There is a
2,700 It landing strip on property .
This property would make an excellent
corporate retreat, and additional 1,000
acres is available.

REAL ESTATE (Tuaa)

Aihara .... rance Agy. Inc.

(4)WII , .....

IItdII '" zy,....

Sportsman
Paradise

RR1,
Moravia, Iowa 52571
(515) 724-3411

733-0557

~Fumish

(09)

SOUTH IOWA
SALE BY OWNER

CAll OR WRITE

COMIUTlINSUIANC£ P'IIOTECTION

Printe Ctlect.
lilt SeI
lew ... Ulfi'H
c.. Celletiol

REAL ESTATE (Iowa)

Ray Tubaugh,

151205. WestemAv e _
Gardena, CA

Anson T. Fuiiolca Il'IIUrance

•••
.. Cu.
.........

~

Los Angeles Japanese
casllalty Insurance Assn

BY OWNER

Must seil for health reasons . 40 acre larm
w/ wheat & oats, out bldgs , remodled 4bd
home. Ig bsmt w/recrealion rm & frplc.
S85K. ALSO 5bd 2ba home In downtown
Bismark, S11 OK . Buy both & save 206935-3034

EDSATO

293-7000

(09)

North Dakota
Investment Opportunity

PLUMBING & HEAllNG
Remodel ard Repairs
Water Healers, Fumaces
Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angelee

Planning stage for mobile home park 0
V, acre estates Project will possibly be
annexed by City 01 San Jocl8nto Excellenl in terim use as thoroughbred horse
operallon or dairy. Presenliyoperates as
a duck hunllng club With clubhouse and
caretaker on property . V, mile frontage on
Sanderson ~. mile S. expressway.
SI,500,OOO Terms .
(714) 848-3644

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

.. Pube"

.

John's Hosp.
Monica Blvd.
Santa Monlta, Callf_
MARY &GEORGfIStlZUkA82B-m11

105 Acres
Riverside Cou nty
zones A-2-1 0,

(214) 642-0714
orwrite
CHARLES WILKINSON
1110 Burleson St.
Grand Prairie , TX 75050

REAL ESTATE (No. Oak.)
SALE BY OWNER

06

FO R SALE BY OWN ER

(03)

(09)

REAL HOME + 18 GA. ACRES
Perfect UVlng in Survival Area l
Near Reinhart College and Lake Arrowhead. Owner sellin!! 2,070' 3BR, 2BA, 2yr
old beauty wl dinlng rm. , wd .-burnlng
heater on rockhearth+rk. wall w/manUe,
full base, dbl carport, UIII-rm+ screened
porch . Bargain@$100K.
Call 404-479-1334 or 404-479-2352 .

Machinist

Capital and posSible pa rtner who w ants
BIG RICH and IS a IIn le bit 01 high roller to
produce a protected product In an unlimited market. Call :

~IW

Call for terms & into_
(209) 634-7286, or
(209) 632-3898

Maintenance with prinling press background, 8- 10 yrs 01 experience. Hourly
rate negotiable . Sa n Francisco Bay area
location. Cali between 8· 12 p .m. lo r interview. (41 5) 467-71 00 , axt 52 . Resume: Foote & Davies Inc.. Box 534.
Brisbane , CA 94005.

VENTURE

. . . .Lef ........,..

CAUFORNIA STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD

(03)

150' Fronlage on main street into town a

Fees Paid by Employer,

Send resume In JpnzlEng to
1543 W Ol~ic
BI,LA 90015.
Empk'ler inquiry welcome
(213) 742-081 OITLX 67-3203

(09)

Fabulous Ocean View!

body
~ & fender other side Iront end align·
ment. Ca n work on small cars & large
Irucks. Also warehouse building In back.
Also included a building rented as a surplus store . 3 bedroom, 2 car garage
house on property.

Computer Sys AniVySI .. _.Salary to S24K
Electronic M~
Mgr . . . . . .. . . . . .. to 40K
Sales Mgr . .................... to 30K
Quality Control Mgr .............. to 25K
Assembly Line Supr ............. to 24K
ElectrOniC tecmlcaan ............ to 25K
Hardwire Installation .......... to 21 K
Camera sales ............ ..Commlsslon

REAL ESTATE (Ore_)

With great 3 Br. on 2 Y2 acres Splendid
Oregon Gold Coast buy wlSl 1K Saving.
Owner ask S59K
Call (602) 864-1160

TOPSKOUT

Personnel Service

357.78 Acres
Choice sand com and bean land, North
western Oh io. 330 acres tillable, 30 minutes Irom Toledo . $2 ,1 00 per acre.
Strait Realty Inc.,
509 Fourtn St
Defianca, OH 4351 2 . (419) 782 -1950:

BY OWNE R

going 8"*<1 busl ness In building. One side

EMPLOYER INQUIRY WELCOME
(213) 742-0810 or Tlx 673203.

(09)

FOR SALE

1 + Acre Land
& Buildings.

PERSONNEL SERVICE
FEES PAID BY EMPLOYER
Ii you have a COllege degree or eqlivalenl and bilingual, iel us SWJt a more lulfilling and lop salary
lor you Send resme in Japanese/English 10 1543
W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 90015

Excellenl 28 unit Motel Popula r NNN
Restauran t. Additional 1 acre Ideal lor
development or expansion. Id eal Fallbrook location . Reduced asking price,
e .
S1 ,695, 000 ~ eg otlab

Historic
Mother-Lode
Hotel

01

TOPSKOUT

Fallbrook Ca.
IDEAL FAMILY INVESTMENT

CAUFORNIA STATE
PERSONNEL BOARD

107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 90012
Phone (213) 620-2790 or Deaf Device (213) 620-3242

I.~

(03)

Xlnt.lnvestment opply . In Ihe redllne between the Union Plaza & Golden Nugget
HOlels. Down town corner of S. 1st &
Carson . Grandfathered lor gaming,
arcade or hotel. No parki ng req. Aski ng
pri ce $ 650 ,000 cash .
702-73 1 -5656
REAL ESTATE (Ohio)

Developm ent Propert y. 106 Ac. Ukiah
Irontage on Boonville Hwy. to Ukiah.
S urveyed & stake d. SUitable l or home
sites . Power & phone lines In. S149K.
Negotiable for cash . Flex terms . Write
28 420 Hwy 190, Porterville, Ca . 93257. I
209-784-2235.

Quincy, WA 98848

EllPLOYMEHr (CIiI"_)

FENNEL & CHRISTIANSEN
P.O. Box 188
Carlsbad, Ca. 92008
or please call Carol at
(6 19) 72 9-2301

455 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 94102
Phone (415) 557-0576 or Deaf Device (415) 557-8691

Mendocino County,
CA.

(714) 383-2605 for a RFP.

Pick up a State application at State Personnel Board or
Employment Development Department (EDD) Office_Mail
your completed application to oneof the addresses below. It
must be POSTMARKED BY DECEMBER 22,1983.

801 Capitol Mall, Sacramento 95814
Phone (916) 322-2530 or Deaf Device (916) 323-7490

SALE BY OWNER

Mental Health

(09)

LAS VEGAS, NEV_

With beautiful Ocea'll' view, has road ,
water . All util. Loc In San Luis ObiSpo.
Owner leaving country .
Call 805-928-4495

(lIZ)

REAL ESTATE (Nev-)
SALE BY OWNER

Prime 10 Acre
Pka .

8 Lane Alley
& Restaurant

San Bernardino County

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS

(09)

REAL ESTATE (Callf_)

SALE BY OWNER

~~ v " . PlazaJ~LR Gift
Center
Y

A NE
- CAMERA - VIDEO SYSlEM
OME~RSH
- WATCHES
- TV
- ~
SOFTWARE - DESIGNER'S BAG · BO'IE a-iINA

Authorized SONY Dealer
III Japanese .ViIbge Plaza MaD
Los Arvdes. CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

COMPUTER TR.AINING

+

Plaza Gift Center
IN ENGLISH & JAPANESE

'11 Japane$ll ViII.go PllizB Mall LA"
680-3268

------

90012
687.-4"5

CA

1Z-PAClac.cmzEN I Friday. December 16. 1983

:**************************************
ANNOUNCING ....
Japanese American Travel Club
./kI. NIKKEI TRAVEL CLUB
A UDiqae Ol1aniution to lene the Japaneee American community by offering (1) extraordinary
tr....el barpiaa at memberabip pricel, poerally unavailable on an individual buit, (2) feUowehip

-

Japanese
American
Travel Club
organized

Our 1984 Escorted Tours
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE .......... . .April 9
GRAND EUROPEAN (8 countries) ....... May 24
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . June 13
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ........ June 25
SCANDINAVIAN (5 countries-17 days) . . . .. JUly 6
ALASKA CRUISE (8 days) ............... Aug. 8
EAST COAST & FOUAGE (10 days) .. . .... ' OCt. 1
JAPAN AUTWMN ADVENTURE ......... Oct. 15
FAR EAST (Malaysia/Bangkok/Singapore/Hong Kong/Japan) . • •• Nov. 3

LOS ANGELES-The concept is not new in the travel
industry but it appears to be
within the Nisei ammunity
PROGRAMS FOR 1984
as a 1984-85 program com'Aprill9-BLUEIAGOON-I0DAYS
• 1767.00 prised of 15 toursl cruises
A p-and adventlll"fl to the mOlt esotic wands of the South Pacific: Moorea, Bora Bora, and exquieite was announced this past
For full information/brochure
Tahiti. Fint CIa.. hotm with moet breakfam and dinnera included.
week by the Los Angeles. based Japanese American
May12-l1EX1CAN GRAND TOUR - 15 DAYS
• 1160.00 Nikkei Travel Club.
TRAVEL SERVICE
All of the belt of Mexico! The FloatioJ Garden, of Xochimilco, the awe-in.piring Pyramids of . The travel club will -be
441 O'Far.U St.
(415) 474-39111
!eotihuacan, Taco, htapan de la Sal Spa, and famed Acapulco. Firet Cia .. hotel., eome meale
aimed at the Nisei market
1M fflDclaco, CA 141112
mcludtd.
initially through the Pacific
Citizen
because of its nationJODe 16-TREASURES OF EUROPE - 21 DAYS
• 1855.00
wide
readerShif
and a
A Iplendid three weeb in London, Amlterdam, Bl'Ullele, Vienna, the Cariuthian Alp" Innebruck,
preponderance 0 Nisei sulr
Rome. Florence. Sorrento, Capri. Pita. Venice, Monaco, The French 1livillra, Parle, and Vereaillee.
scribers. Club organizer
Fint Clue & Superior Tourilt botele throapout with all breakfa,u and 10 memorable dinnen.
Tyler Tanaka of Japan & OriJuly 21-----EMERGING ASIA - 15 DAYS
• 1895.00
ent Tours said it had been his
Old and new Manila, the Floalinl Market and temple. of incredible &np;ok, exciting Singapore, and
dream to serve the Nikkei
fabuloua HOI18 Ko•. Fint CIuI and De Ln.se hotele, all breakfutl, many lunches and dinnera.
community by providing
high quality tours and
AII8.24-IUCHESOFTBEORIENT-18DAYS
• 2885.00 . cruises at the best available,
Los Angeles/Tokyo ............. . .. .$385.00
All of EMERGING ASIA, pIa remarkable Chiang Mai in Northern Thailand and the world'. mo.t
(Daily Non Stop)
prices tI:!!'oogh such a club._
captivatin8 Wand - Bali! HOI18 Kon, of COUJ'le. Fint Cia.. hotele and many mew included.
About a year ago, Henry
Round Trip ........ . .. . ...... . .. $575.00
Sakai, former National JACL
Sept. 25--LE GRANDE EUROPE - 21 DAYS
• 1895.00
(213 ) 484-6422
Travel Program chair, was
All oftbia: London, Frankfurt, Munich, Bru..dl, lnnehruck, Venice, Florence, Capri, Rome, Pita,
Montecauino, Mouaco, the French Rinera, Aviplon, Lyon, Parle, and VenaiUesl Firet Clu, and ' contacted in regards to the
desire and need for a travel
Superior TourUt hOlm throqbout, all breakfalt" many dinnera.
club. After many meetings
0e1.2~LDENCmA-YS
• 3077.00
and support from a number
The p-eateat attractione in Chinal Pekins (Beijins) and the Forbidden City, The Great Wall, JUan and
of well-known professionals
Los Angeles-Tokyo
the archeol~
ditcovery of the century, the Terra Cotta Army! Nanjing, Suahou, Shanghai,
in the travel industry who enGuiIin, and Canton (Guanpbou). Then to exciting Hong Kong. All meala in China, mo.t meale and
dorsed the concept, the J apafint c .... botele in Hong Kong.
nese American NiKkei Travel
ROUNDTRIP
Club was formed last month.
Nov.l-BEACHCOMBER'SDREAM-I0DAYS
• 1767.00
The Travelin~
Make your "eomeday" come true relaxing by the blue lagoone of Tahiti, under eway~
palme of Bora
a, the
According to T
Bora md watc~
the exciting dancer. of Moorea. Fint Cia.. botele, moet breakfuu and dinnere.
$572.00
Nisei are in the age where
they
can
enjoy
the
fruits
of
Nov.17-GRANDTOUROFMEXICO-ISDAYS
• 1160.00
All of the belt of Mexico! The Floating Gardene of Xocbimilco, the awe-m.piring Pyramids of many years of hard work.
JAPAN CLUB TOURS
"They have the time and
Teotihuacan, the eilver .hope of Taco, relu at Ixtapan de la Sal Spa, and famed Acapulco. Firlt
354S. SprtngSt. #402
means
for
traveling
...
They
CIa.. boteb, eomemeale included.
l.o8Angeles,
CA 90013
will (have) the fun of travel(213) 689-90148
ing with other Nikkei to many
CRUISE PROGRAMS
destinatioos in the world.
And as the program develMay 19/0 A..... 2-HAWADAN ISLANDS CRUISE -9 DAYS
From' 1553.00
ops, there will be other priviFly from Lot Angdee to Honolulu and relax for two day. before boardins your oruite .hip. Tben let
LOWEST TO JAPAN
leges," the former lATA of.ail for Molakai, Lna and Hilo, Maui, and Kauai. Lavith mew on hoard lhip with 'wimm.ins,
San Fl'andsoo • Tokyo .. .• •...• . . ... .•...•••• . . • .. . •• • itT S6B
ficial addOO.
dancins under the Ilart, and all the amenities. Air fare &om Lo. Angelel and fir.t clu. hotel in
Tokyo-San Fl'ancisc.'ofYoblyose .• . . ...• . ••... .. . •••• • • itT 616
The program reaches into
HonoJuJu includtd. Final price on all cnWe' depend on deck and cabin availability.
Europe, Asia, North AmeriCOMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
ca, South America and the
165 O'FarreU St. #209. San Francisco, CA 941 02
Sepl.9--FUN CRUISE TO MEXICO - 8 DAYS
From' .1055.00
South Pacific with accomTel : (415 ) 398 -1146
Sail from Lot Anseles to Puerto Vallarta, Masallan, and Cabo San Lucu (tidal conditione
modations in first class or
permiltin8). All meale on hoard included. Special air fare. to Lo. AnpLe. available. Have a ball!
superior
tourist
hotels,
Nov. 100TBE CAIlIBBEAN-8 DAYS
From' 1185.00
stressing high values-tbe
EXPIRATION NOTICE-If the last four digits on the top row of your
label reads 1183, the tiO-day grace period ends with the last issue in
After a ni8ht in Miami, cnWe to luch inviting porte of caU u Nanau, San Juan, and St. Thomu
best quality for the travel dolDecember, 1983. Please renew your subscription or membership. H
(Virgin "Jande). Vwt the rain foresll and walk the ~
,treet. of theee tropical itland •. Warm
lar Tanaka explained.
membership bas been renewed and the paper stops. notify the PCofIice.
waten and blue
that .eem to go on forever invite you. AU .hipboard meal •. Includes one night in
While the club was not orMiami plue airfare &om over 70 major citie. in U. S. & Canada.
ganized as a non-profit orga- - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - nization, whatever surplus
RENEWAL REMINDER-If the last four digits on the top rON
NOTE: Final price on aU cruilea will ckpend on deck and cabin .ype availabili.y. Unum o.herwi.se
being derived from the pro- ::
gram
"
will
be
used
to
provide
!
of
your label reads 0184 (which is your PC expiration date),
indicated all price. are from Lo. Angelea. PIeOJe COM"" for o,her air fare •. Applicable '(Ue.. no'
t>enefits to members, " as- ~
please renew wi~n
60 days to assure continued service.
InduJed.
sured Sakai, who was named '0
:
PROGRAMS FOR 1985
club chairperson. Portion of 41
:
profits will also be contribu- ~
:
JllllllUY4-S0UIB AMERICAN FESTlVAL-17 DAYS
• 3285.00
other
Japanese
Amer~
:
ted
to
Visit the Salt Cathedral of Zipaquira in Colombia, then on to Ecuador. A fucinaling vitit to Cusco,
:
ican community groups , he ~
ancient capital of the Incu, and my.terioue Machu Picchu. Vitit Chile, and croll the Andes to Bueno.
added.
5
:
Aires, laq;eet city in South America and capital of Argentina. Fea,t on a typical Argentine BBQ, and
and podwiIl enriched by pvup tranI, and (3) exceptional travel plaJlJling for maimum
enjoyment and multicultural undentandiq.

o
o

o

Japan Holiday

o

o
o
o

o
o

o

o

o

.lUe.

o

continue to Isuauu Faile, and romantic Rio de Janeiro. Firat ClUB hotele, all br alda.tI, many meale,
and airfare &om Loe Anselee included.

~YearVtn

With Tyler Tanaka as club
presidenf and his 30 years in
the travel business the NikMareb S-DOWN UNDER - 11 DAYS
• 2615.00
kei Travel Club Will continuNew Zealand and Awtralia with many famoue attractiou. In New Zealand the Geyeen of Rotorua, th
ally seek the best tours and
Glow Worm Caves, Kiwi birds that can't Oy, and the magnificent beauty of Queen'town. In Au. tralia ,
cruises available, Sakai said,
Sydney and itl faDlOUl Opera Howe and a laIte of the outback. Fir. t Cia.. hotele, all br aldaatl and 2
in addition to any specialized
mew plu.e airfare from Lot AnpLee included.
tours requested by club
loin Now! Remember: The lATe sball be a service to the Japanese
members.
It is not the intent of the
American community, ita program prepared by travel experts wbo are offering
club to compete with Nikkei
high quality tours and cruiaes at the best available prices.
travel agents as they are being
encouraged to particiJapanese American Travel Club
(213) 624-1543
pale in the promotion and
250 E. 1st St, Suite 912
marketing. The club does not
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
I wish to include _ _ dependents
aim to asswne the functions
at $1 0 each.
of a travel agent, it was
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Relationship
stressed.
Name of Dependents:
An advisory board consistAddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ing of travel experts will select the travel dates and
City/StatelZlP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
programs.
lfntil the club acquires its
I wish to apply for membership in JATC.
0 I am a JACL member. Send me information on own staff, information will be
checked (~)
tours above.
available and bookings
Enclosed is $20. JACL members are entitled to a
cleared through Japan &
50% reduction on membership dues for self and 0 I would like more information on JATC.
dependents.
Also send me information on (~)
tours above.
Orient Tour, 250 E . 1st St.
#912, Los Angeles, CA 90012;

o

o

o

***************************************:

(213) 624-2866.
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